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Student government
general elections

BY MARIA PANTALEO
OP/ED PAGE EDITOR

Four students are running for the
position of SGA executive presi-
dent. The candidates are: Hobert
Glen Batchko, music major; Bob
Broaillard, general manager of
WPSC; Arthur Gonzales, SGA vice-
president for part-time' students;
and David Gordon, SGA co-treasur-
er.

Robert Glen Batchko
Batchko said of his qualifica-

tions for the position, "I'm a musi-
cian, not a pobticiaiL" If elected
into office Batchko guarantees
sach things as an escort service, a
lending service "with an increase
to $75," more free weekend activ-
ities, extended overnight visitation
"'to seven nights a week," more live
music on campus, foreign cultural
flags hanging on campus and ex-
tended hoars for the library, music
building and language lab. He said
that he would be in favor of a
"'smoke-in-day" in which mari-
juana smoking would be legal for
one day on campus.

Commenting on the relationshiD
he would have with Arnold Speert,
WPC president, he said, "Speert is
going to have to cooperate and com-
municate with us (SGA) on a reg-
ular basis. If he doesn't cooperate
vv-lih everything, I will take im-
:nediate steps toward his resig-
nation, Speert has forgotten that
•ve (the students) are his employer
and he is not treating-us as such.

thing done that we want. The
common denominator is students;
we're all students. We're the most
powerful group on campus; without
students there wouldn't be an ad-
ministration or faculty."

Brouiliard feels that one "of the

"Batchko added that he wants
Speert's daily agenda published for
the students and copies placed in
theStudent Center. He said, "Every
morning a t S a.m. President
Speert's phone will ring and. the
voice he will hear will be me saying,
'Good morning Mr. President, this reasons that students do not re-£
is President Batchko. Would you main on campus over the weekend -J!
care to discuss today's agenda over is due to the fact that we do not;-
coffee?'" have any fraternity/sorority |

He also added that he would like hooses^He said, "Although I do not -J5
tofaaveacolumninTheBeaconin belong to a fraternity myself, I S
which he would "speak to the stu- think that houses would make the 8
dents candidly and on a personal fraternities stronger as well as the *
level as a fellow student regarding school: It would bring more stu- £
our (SGA) dealings with President dents into the school because it is E) g
Speert as well as anything else
regarding WPC that comes to my
mind."

Bob Brouiliard
Broeillard has held three exec-

utive positions for WPSC which
included business manager and
operations manager. Through
these positions he has "gained
SGA contacts." He ̂ a s involved in
the Communications Chib and the
Frisbee Club. He said, "I feel that
the students have rights, but they
don't have-enough power to use
those rights." Adding that the first
tiling he would do as president
would be to get, the students that
power. He added, "I £Hink that if
the students work together as one
total body (not part-time or full-
time students, resident or com-
muter students, black or white or
hispanic students), we can get any-

another part of college life,"
Brouillard feels that the resi-

dents are not being represented
enough on the SGA Legislature. He
said, 'Two new positions should be
opened up on the legislative body:
one representative from the Towers
and one from the aprtments. The
Towers and the apartments have
totally different seeds."

Commenting on tuition reimburse-
ment, he said, "It is a good extra
benefit for the executive officers
because they do put a lot of time
into it and it would hopefully keep
them frcm working another job."

Arthur Gonzales
Gonzales is the current viee-

presi&ent for part-time students.
Gonzales said this position was
almost eliminated by the SGA last
year but due to his effort,.the pos-

24-hour study period

Mason speaks on racism
BY ALBINA SORIANO

NEWS EDITOR "

Don't hi anyone tell you that you
can't change the system," said
C^cil %rernon Mason, Civil Sights
Attorney at Thursday's lecture-.

At the lecture Mason was present-
ee with a plague By Robert Bums
who represented the Black Issues
Committee,, who sponsored the
speaker.

Mason added that the North was
becoming an "Up Soutb/'with such
incidents as Ho ward Beach ,Elean or
Bumpers and the Columbia Uni ver-
suy brawl.

He said "You can't change any-
body's mind or anything if your
goal in hfe is to follow the glam-
orized," he added that "when peo-
ple say things go better with coke ,
it's just because they want you to be
ignorant."Hesaid "Eeagan doesn't

want an educated public." Mason
said/'If you can figure out those
financial aid forms you should be
teaching.1'

Mason was bom in 1946 in Arkan-
sas, which he referred to as i4a
system -of apartheid" with black
schools and black buses. He added
that the die only jobs available for
blacks was to pick, cotton which
paid S3 a day. He graduated from
Morehouse College, he obtained an
MBA from Indiana University an'd"
went em to Colombia University Law
School. At that time Mason had the
opportunity, to take a job with a

corporate law firm, but he chose to
work for the NAACP in 1972. He
was then asked to go to the south,
but he saw enough racism in New
York City so he stayed. And since
then he's handled cases that in-
volve voting rights, school deseg-
regation, and class action suits
against companies with discrimin-
atory hiring practices.

Mascn" also added that "educa-
tion and teachers are very impor-
tant" He added that "some school
are like Roach Motels, you get in
but you can't get out."

He added that people think that
racism started with Howard Beach.

bur racism in New Jersey started 10
to 15 years before. He also discus-
sed the Bumpers Case, and his
displeasure at District Attorney
Phil Caruso for having a* cham-
pagne party after t ie officer who
shot Bumpers was cleared.

Mason said the system makes the
complainingparty, when the party
is black, look guilty. He also ex-
pressed bis displeasure for New
York City Mayor Ed Kochand said
that he'd like to see Koco out of
office.

He added that if students have
problems they should talk to the
administration.

"My sisters and brothers, don't
just be a consumer because our fore
parents used to be products, bought
and sold," and "you should work
for the race," because "King died
just for this."

BY MARIA BRIZZOLARA
1 NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The 24-hour study period is set up
and designed to give students a
place to study other than their
homes or dorms. "It's great for
commuters if they have an early
test the next day, as well as being
beneficial for residents," said Dave
Timmann, conference director.

This is the* second time that WPC
has organized this 24-hour study
period. Bill Dickerson, director of"
the WPC Foundation, said that this
was the Foundation's way of show-
ing students it appreciates their
p3tr*_-nage.

ine program was set up last
semester during the week of finals
and "the turnout was pretty good,"
Timmann said. This semester the
turnout is expected to exceed last
year's. Last fall the number of
students utilizing the program
started off really high, but as the

finals came to a close, the numbers
declined.

Wood Food Service provides free
coffee, tea and Sanka to all who are
interested in taking advantage of
the service. Besides the beverages
donated, typewriters and copy mac-
hines will be made available to
interested students. The-dates of
this semester's 24-hour study per-
iod is-the week of May 3.

The areas for the 24-hour study
will be in the second floor study
lounge and rooms 203-4-5. Tim-
mann hopes that all students will
consider taking advantage of it
because "it is a worthwhile cause."
He also hopes that the SGA will
possibly fund some of the costs
involved with the program.

"This program is sort of a Stu-
dent Appreciation Week," Tim-
mann said. "'It is our time to en-
courage the students to bring all
their efforts of the semester to a
successful close."

.Repairs to Lot 5

"Rock & Roll Up

Your Sleeve"—

Details in cen-

terfold. |

BY JIM MELILLO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Deep potholes that were poten-
tially dangerous to cars are the
reason that Lot 5 is now under
construction, said Dennis Santillo,
director of college relations.

Santillo said in a recent inter-
view that the condition of the lot
was too dangerous for the college to
wait until the end of the semester to
begin repaving. He said that the
college delayed it as long as it could ,
but "to have delayed it any longer
would be irresponsible."

Santillo said that WPC did the
best it possibly could to inform
students about the construction
that began last week. He said that
signs were posted and flyers were
placed on cars. However, he added
that many people apparently didn't
believe the information and several
>~ars had to be 'owed1 to Lot 6 at the

institution's expense. He could not
specify how many cars were towed
from Lot 5.

Santillo added that the situation
is definitely causing parking prob-
lems, but the college is taking
measures to remedy it. He said that
a shuttle bus runs from Lot 6 and
takes students to the Student Cen-
ter.

Denny Williams, sophomore com-
muter, said that he received a flyer
that warned about the construction
and made sure that he found alter-
native parking. "I used my wisdom
to avoid possible complications,"
he said. "I pay too much money fnr
school and to miss class because I
couldn't find parking would be rid-
iculous. But I still see students thai
don't know what's going on."

Santillo could not say when the
construction would be completed.
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Campus Events
MONDAY

Heaith Science Department —
Agency Day: Join us for informa-
tion about careers in the health
sciences, 1 - 3 p.m. in the Student
Center Ballroom.

Workshop — Job Club: 7 - 8 p.m.,
Maieison 104.
WPC Christian Fellowship —
Large Group Meeting: Internation-
al student pot luck d inner. Join us
for fun. food and fellowship. ISA
please join us. 6:30 p.m. Student
Center 2nd floor restaurant. For
further information call Ken at 423-
2737.

TUESDAY

Student Mobilization Commit-
tee — Michael Ratner to speak £n
"The Los Angeles Eight and Impli-
cations for U.S. Constitutional
Rights."
27th Annual Eric Hummel/All
College Blood Drive — 10 a.m. - 7
pjn., Student Center Ballroom. For
further information call Gene Mit-
chell at 595-2309.

SAPB Major Concert Commit-
tee — Meeting: We will be discus-
sing details for the upcoming
Cheap Trick. Patty Smyth concert.
3:30 pjn., Student Center 303. For
further information call lisa Sim-
ons at 942-6237.

Organization of Latin Ameri-
can Students — Special meeting:
Elections will be held. All are wel-
come. 3:30 pjn., Student Center
324-5. For further information call
Vincent F. Guijarro at 485-9302.

Organization of Latin Ameri-
can Students — Spedal mating-
Elections will be held. All are wel-
come. 3:30 p£\.. Student Center
324-5. For further information call
Vincent F. Guijarro at 485-9302.

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small Group Bible Study: 12:30,
Student Center 302. For further
information call Ken at 423-2737.

SAPB Major Concert Commit-
tee — Meeting: We will be disc-us-
sing details for the upcoming
CheaQ Trick Patty Smyth concert
3:30 p.m., Student Center 303. For
further information call Lisa Sim-
ons at 942-6237.

WEDNESDAY
27th Annual Eric Hummel/All
College Blood D*ve — 10 a.m. - 7
p.m., Student Center Ballroom. For
further information call Gene Mit-
chell at ext. 2309.

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small Group Bible Study: 9:30,
11:00, 12:30, Student Center 302.
For further information call Ken at
423-2737.

THURSDAY
27th Annual Eric Hummel/All
College Blood Drive — 10 am. 7
pjn. Student Center Ballroom. For
further information call Gene Mit-
chell at ext 2309.
WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small Group Bible Study: 8:00,9:30,
3:30, Student Center 302. For fur-
ther information call Ken at 423-
2737.

Benefit Rock/Dance Concert —
April 23, 9 pjn. Give blood at the
27th Annual Eric Hummel Blood
Drive for free admission to concert,
"Rock & Roll up your Sleeve." 3
Bands! For further information,
call 595-2292.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

'Many temporary and
perma nent job oppor-
tunities available
for secretaries, cl-
erks, work process-
ing operators, data
entry opertaors and
light industiral per-
sonnel.

For more information
call

COSMOPOLITAN
Personnel System
120 Route 17 North
Paramus,NJ 07652

(201) 262-5800
Donna Hampson

Account Executive

JS A—Open House: Bagels, Trivial
Pursuit and Scruples. 11 a\m. • 2
p.m., Student Center 324-5. For
further information call Tzipi Bur-
stein at 942-8545.
Lectures Committee — Discus-
sion on possible speakers for next
year. 3:30 p.m. For further informa-
tion call Anita at 942-6237.

FRIDAY
Workshop — 10-Minute Resume
Clinic: 2 - 3 p.m., Matelson 104.
Workshop — Video Taped Job
Interviews: 3 - 4 p.m., Matelson 117.
Residence Life — Springfest
Party: 8 p.m. -1 a.m., Towers Pavil-
ion.

FUTURE

SAPB Minority Committee &
OLAS — Dance Contest 1 - 3 p jn.,
Student Center. D.J. from hot 103
will host dance contest for couples
and individuals. 1st prize, $50.00.
Sign up in Student Center 303. For
further information call Martha at
942-6237.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

We would like to inform the
campus community that the Coun-
seling Center will be relocating to
White Hall on Tuesday, April 21.

LICCARDI MOTORS LEASING

SPECIAL LEASE TERMS AVAILABLE!

2) N O COSIGNER IS
REQUIRED!

3) PREFERRED RATE!
Over 2500 Cars To Choose!

NEW '87 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE
2 dr. Eftback, w;st<± Z2 Et, 4 cyl front-whL drive, PS,
P B, bkt. sts w.ducrf recSiere, opt. tret auto, air. AM/
FM stefso. f'def, flit console w'cent. armrest t'
glass, ccm spare. VLN393576. Stock #1971. One in
stock. List Pnce S9.9O7,46 mo -̂fiOK ml closed end
lease wS2OO sec dep. & no money down. Total of

> Payments: Sfi,368.32.

$17434
OPEN DAILY
9-9:30
SAT. TO 6

CALL FRANKOBRIEN

752-7373
CALL US

TODAY FOR
DETAILS

• Price includes freiofit & dealer prep; excludes licensing costs and tees.
Ask for complete details. AB terns to qualified buyers. Not responsible (or
typographical enocs. Bring this ad at time of purchase foj advertised price.

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • PEUGEOT

RT. 22 WEST. GREEN BROOK. N J .

SGA Agenda
Legislature Meeting
Tuesday, April 21

1. Student Services Resolution
2. Recreation Center Foundation Resolution
3. Tuition Resolution
4. Grade Changing Policy Resolution
5. President Reagan's Student Aid Program
6. Comments: Dr. Speert

Bill Dickerson
7. Beauty Pageant Resolution
8. Beacon Resolution
9. Student Representative to Board ofTrustees

Agenda
Board of Trustees Meeting-

Monday, April 27
1. Report of Personnel Committee: Dr. Kuhn
Resolution, Various Personnel Matters
Resolution, Sabbatical Leaves
Resolution, Special Merit Increment
ResoluHonrMerit Award (Managerial)
2. Resolution, Four-day Work Week
3. Resolution, Departmental Name Change
4. Resolution, Grade Regulations
5. Resolution, Admissions and Academic Progress
Regulations
6. Resolution, Program Discontinuation, B.A. in Sec-
ondary Education
7. Resolution, Program Discontinuation, B.S. in Music
Education
8. Resolution, Conferring of Degrees^
9. Resolution, Honorary Degree: Milton J. Hinton
10. Resolution, Honorary Degree: W. Cary Edwards
11. Resolution, Purchasing of Printing
12. Resolution, Phase II Autonomy Consultant
13. Resolution, Consultant to Facilitate the Imple-
mentation of the Student Information Module of the
Management Information System
14. Early Retirement Program for Tenured Faculty
15. Tuition and Fees for 1987-88
16. President's Report

•©••00-m'ftifl
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SGA presidential candidates

Bob Broulilard Arthur Gonzales

David Gordon

ition remains. He not only has
worked with the part-time students
but has also worked with non-
traditional students as well, (stu-
dents either 25 years or older or
returning to school). He said he has
fought for students' first amend-
ment rights when they have been
violated and was instrumental in
the fight for the SGA's stand on
adding sexual orientation to the
sexual harassment policy.

Robert Botchko

He is presently on an ad-hoc
committee for tenure and retention
"for the 1987-88 school year. He is
als o involved with the Student
Mobilization Committee.

Gonzales said that he advocates
an escort service be he can not
guarantee it. He feels that the
decision is based on the number of
volunteers.

Gonzales also said, "I was the

only executive office (of the SGA)
not in favor of this past summer's
tuition hike." He added that the
reason he was against it was be-

. cause the administration didn't
offer to improve services or add new
.ones.

He said he is not in favor of a new
tuition hike, "not when Speert gets
a $12,500 raise."

He added that he is not happy
with-how the administration haa
dealt with Student Services and/or
student leaders or how "they were
planning to deceive us^with their
plans for the Student Services of-
fice."

Gonzales would also like to see
the administration channel some
resources toward improving the
Child Care Center. He would like to
have an activity hour, one class
hour, one day a week (WPC used to
have an activity hour on Wednes-
day afternoons at 12:30). During
this activity hour, clubs could meet
and important meetings could be
held, for example, an SGA student
forum.

Gonzales will not accept tuition
reimbursement, or he will give it to
another student. He said.'lt should
not be taken for granted that an
officer will get i t They (officers)
should be evaluated by the legisla-
ture with the students' best inter-
ests in mind. There was no ade-
quate form of evaluation this year."
He added that he haa ideas for an
adequate, form of evaluation for
next ye

Gonzales said that he would push
for a publication of the students
evaluation of the faculty for in-
coming freshman and other stu-
dents.

He said, "I don't even feel that
the SGA is in touch with the stu-
dent body. To eliminate that, I am
willing to go before the student
body every two weeks to inform
them and to get their feedback. I
think that students are the most
important constituency on campus
and if the SGA is constantly in
touch with these students, when
major\issues come up, we could
have a powerful impact on the
administration's decisions."

Tracey Prideaux is on the Gon-
zales ticket, running for executive
vice president.

David Gordon
Gordon was the freshman class

president and is currently thcSGA
co-treasurer. He feels that he knows
the campus structure very well and
has a good knowledge of the cam-
pus structure and events. He is the
deacon of youth services in his
parish, be volunteered for the 1986-
87 Alumni Association phonathon,
he won a vice president's award for
campus services and was nominat-
ed for the same award this year. He
also serves on the Student Center
Planning and Review Board,

Gordon wants to re-enact the/
student lending program and form

a shuttle service from Lot 8. He also
wants for form active committees
to evaluate tenure and retention
before any primary desicison is
made. He wants to increase "B"
club programming by directly in-
creasing the amount of money they
will be eligible to request He wants
to form an ad-hoc committee to look
closely at the problems in Resi-
dence life, for example the guest
policy and security. He wants every
SGA legislator to take part in the
Affirmative Action Program.

He said, "I want to see the tuition
reimbursement criteria more con-
crete and have the Constitution-
Judicial Board look into that."

Commenting on tuition, he said,
"If the administraion is going to
force a tuition hike on us, we'll
(SGA) demand a priority li^t and a
series of discussions prior to the
hike taking place."

On Gordon's ticket are Don Seck-
ler for vice-president, PaulaGiusto
and Beth Renly for co- treasur

There will be a press conference
held in the Ballroom on Tuesday at
2pjn.

Elections will be held Wednesday
and Thrusday in the Student Cen-
ter lobby from 10 a.m. to 8 pjn.

Save your breath.
Rant a tree to make more oxygen.

Give a hoot
Don't pollute.

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. m

UJPC HELPLINE

Feeling troubled?

Are you having
problems with school or

personal situations?
CaU

The Helpline
956-1600

Funded by The Wiliiam Paterson College SGA.

SPRING CLEARANCE
SALE

Bargains Galore on Gift Items,
Clothing & More!
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Health Style Myths of Rape
BY JOAN VAN NIEKERK

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR :*^=A^=,-,=

"I've just been raped."
What would you do if someone

made that statement to you? What
would you think? What would you
say?

Rape is a subject that has just
recently come out of the closet.

Rape is not an act of passion or
desire — it is a crime of violence
expressed as sexual activity with-
out consent.

There are many myths surround-
ing rape. In order for rape to be
dealt with realistically, they must
be broken down. One myth is that
women "want" to be raped and
really enjoy it A related myth
states that women act or dress
provocatively and that this is the
reason they are raped. Both of these
myths attempt to take away the

rapist's responsibility for his- ac-
tions. If one recognizes the fact that
rape victims can be male or female,
very young or-very old, disabled or
able-bodied, then these beliefs are
disproven. Rape is an act of con-
quest and degradation, not a
means of obtaining sexual grati-
fication.

Another myth is that most at-
tacks are by black men against
white women. In reality, 77 percent
of rapes occur with the rapist and
victim belonging to the same race.

Is it possible for a husband to
rape his wife? Marital rape can and
does happen. The definition is the
same: sexual contact without con-
sent by force or coercion. In our
society, it has long been the view
that a wife is the property of her
husband and must "obey" him,.
Because of this belief, rape within
marriage has not been seen as

real" rape until recently. At ihis
time, only 12 states have laws
allowing women to charge their
husbands with rape; New Jersey is
one of them.

Similarly, date rape has not been
taken seriously until recently be-
cause of the common misconcep-
tion that a woman "owes" her date
something after he's taken her out,
or that when a woman says "no"
she really means "maybe." Esch of
us has the right to our own bodies,
and to decide who touches us.

Someone who has been raped
should get medical attention im-
mediately. They should not shcwer
or change their clothing as this
may prevent the collection of evi-
dence. Even if one does not wish to
press charges, she/he should see a
doctor so that any injuries can be
treated, and the possibility of preg-
nancy or disease can be dealt with.

Also, if she/he decides later to
prosecute, the medical exam and
evidence are on record. A rape
counselor or crisis counselor may
be contacted through a hotline or
women's center to act as an ad-
vocate and support system.

There are many different stages
one may experience after sh&/he
has been raped. They range from
disbelief, shock, depression, an-
xiety, guilt, isolation to anger, hate
and revenge. One person may iso-
late herself/himself and feel alien-
ated, while another may need to
talk about the incident. All of these
reactions are normal responses to a
violent crime. One comnion. reac-
tion that rape victims report is a
feeling of loss of control over their
lives.

Sometimes, physically fighting
off an attacker is effective. In other
instances, fighting will only-in-

crease one's injuries. The person
being attacked must do what she/
he deems necessary to survive at
that time. No one response is cor-
rect all of the time.

The support and understanding
of friends is important. The rape
victim must have the opportunity
to talk freely about fee event when-
ever she/he feels the need to.

Individual t:ounseling or support
groups may be helpful at this time.

It is estimated that nine out of 10
rapes go unreported, possibly due
to the fact that the victims feel
shame, embar&ssment and huniil4

iation afterwards.
By breaking down the myths

surrounding rape, and by being
sensitive to the rape victim's feel-
ings and needs, we may bring the
subject out of the closet even fur-
ther.-

Arcade to be improved
BY MARIA BRIZZOLARA

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The Student Center Planning
and Review Board decided to pass
the proposal for alterations to the
Arcade at Wednesday's meeting,
said Vivian Barg, chairperson of
the board. She added that three
new pool tabl«jwill be added to the
Arcade as well as carpeting, "all
lending to a more pleasant atmos-
phere-" j

Barg added that "in the past, the
board has been pretty inactive. As
an appointed member, I feel that
it's important to meet regularly and
discuss certain issues facing the
students, especially those issues in
the Student Center." The Student
Center Planning and Review
Board assists the Student Center
administration, the Board of Dir-
ectors of the WPC Foundation and
the college administration in the

overall operation of the Student
Center in order to meet the needs of
WPC students. The board inter-
faces on an ongoing basis in policy
matters relating to the operation of
the Student Center and in pro-
gramatic matters relating to the
Student Center.

The Student Center Planning
and Review Board consists of five
students, three administrators and
two faculty members. One issue
that was discussed was the smok-

ing guidelines outlined by Peter
Spiridon, vice president of admin-
istration and finance. As it stands,
smoking in the Student Center is
restricted to the ground floor lobby,
the first floor lobby and designated
areas within the Snack Bar, pub
and restaurant areas. The new
policy would permit smoking on the
second and third floors as well as in
the Arcade and a section of Per-
forming Arii> Lounge. The issue
has yet to be approved.

Sadat to speak
Jehan Sadat will speak Friday,

April 24 at 8 pjn. in ̂ bea Center.
Tickets will go on sale beginning
April 13. Sadat's lecture will deal
with "World Peace and the Chang-
ing World of Women."

She has been recognized as a
crusader for'social, humanitarian
and poiitical.causes. She speaks for!
women's rights, family planning,
as well as literacy and rehabilita-
tion of the handicapped.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Part Time Employment

Immediate openings
$8.00 per hour

4 to 5 hours dajly, 5 days a week
: year round
—Wight or Day work available

LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES
Apply at:

493 County Ave. 280 Midland Ave.
Secaucus, N.J. 07034 Saddle Brook, N.J.
Mon. & Wed. 9am-11 am Mon. & Wed.,6pm-8pm
Tues. &Thurs. 2pm-4pm Tues. & Thurs. 2pm-4pm

799 Jefferson Rd.
Parsippany, N.J. 07054

Mon. Tue. & Fri. 9am-Noon
i or Call 428-2227

For further information, call 330-2315 or see Job
Developer in Career Services.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

UPS will be recruiting on campus
on 4/21 (Tues) in the Student Center

between 2-4 p.m.

B

Start Your Career
In The Great Outdoors

You can do a lot more with a college degree thanstay cooped up in an
office or lab all day. That's because it qualifies you to start a rewarding
career in the greatoutdoors as a Reid Specialist with ChemLawn in various
New Jersey locations, including offices in Upper Saddle River, Denville,
South Plainfieid, Farmingdale, HainesportandThorofare.

We're the largest landscape service anywhere and the only one oper-
ating throughout North America since 1969 with over 160 locations. And
because of our continued growth and our company-wide commitment to
internal promotion, we're one company you'll find hard to outgrow.

We're seeking individuals with a BS degree in Biology, Agronomy,
Horticulture, Business or Liberal Arts; unlimited ambition; good commu-
nication skills and lots of enthusiasm to join "The ChemLawn Family i
of People."

So if you're looking to start a career, look into these exciting oppor-
tunities. We offer on-going professional training and excellent earning
potential of $18-$25K plus complete benefits.

To discover careeropportunities with the leader, callorsend resume,
to: Ms. Pam Trozzo, Regional Recruiter, CtiemLawn Services Corp.,
117 Corporate Boulevard, South Plainfieid, New Jersey 070%
(201) 755-2808. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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Six sociology profs, to go to conference
BY GLORIA SHAHIN

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

' Six WPC sociologists will give
scholarly presentations at the an-
nual conference of the Eastern
Sociology Society (ESS) which will
be held from May 1 to 3 in Boston.
The theme of the meetings is sociol-
ogy and the American dream. The
six sociologists have written more
than 20 textbooks.

The ESS is a regional organiza-
tion representing_colleges and uni-
versities throughout the east coast,
as far north as Maine and as far
south as Washington, D.C. The pur-
pose of the annual conference is
primarily for the sharing of ideas
and new knowledge by members of

the society. Thematic sessions of Immigrants." WPC ^professor
approximately t h h R l d Gl ill idapproximately two hours each are
held from about 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.ni.
daily-

Peter Stein, professor of soci-
ology at WPC and author, is vice
president of the ESS. He will be
presiding over a thematic session
on "The Place of Men and Women
in the American Dream," and will
serve in many program coordina-
tion capacities throughout the meet-
ings. He will preside over the presi-

Ronald Glassman will preside over
and discuss topics at a session on
"The Decline of the Middle Class
and the Plight of the Poor." The-
matic session participation is by
invitation only and limited to those
the profession holds in highest
esteem.

Three other WPC sociologists
will also present papers selected for
their quality. Rosanne Martorella
will deliver a paper on "Banking on

dential session and the presenta- Art: The Role of Financial Institu
tion of awards.

WPC professor Vincent Parillo,
member of the ESS committee on
minorities, will open the ESS meet-
ing in the Thematic session on
'"Hie American Dream and New

tions in Corporate Collecting."
Charley Flint will present "Black
and Hispanic Managers: Percep-
tions of and Attitudes Toward
White Corporate America." Diane
Harriford will talk on "Race and

Merrill D. Peterson
speaks on Jefferson

BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG
ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR

"We continue to' live under a1

constitution written by men in knee
britches...in 13 colonies hugging
the Atlantic coast," said Merrill D.
Peterson, author of The Jefferson-
isan Image in the American
Mind, at a lecture about Thomas
Jefferson last^Xhursdiay^in Shea
Auditorium. ^ '̂ "~"1pt*Vv

He referred to the. U.S^onstitu-
tion as "a living constitution" writ-
ten to change and grow with the
country.

"We remember Jefferson as an
apostle of liberty" and not as a
constructor of the constitution,
Peterson said.

Jefferson , he said, watched from
abroad, in France, as the Articles of
the Confederation were drawn up,
knowing that an adaptable consti-
tution wasjiecessary for the growth'
of the nation, yet it must also be
strong enough to be respected by
other nations.

"He begged for loans...to keep the
convention alive," Peterson said.

When the constitution we follow
today was drafted, "the more he
(Jefferson) studied it, the more he
liked it."

News Notes
Applications for the Morristown

Branch of the Mature Woman's
Scholastic Award are available.
Deadline for filing is April 25,1987.

The scholarships seek to encour-
age women to further their educa-;
tion and realize their full poten-j
tials. :

In 1984-85, 85 fellowships were \
awarded, totaling $540,104 nation-1
wide. '

The recipients of the Morristown
branch awardsmustbe residents of
Morristown,MorrisTownship,Mor-,
risPlains,Mendhain,Chester,Ran-1
dolph, Hanover or Long Valley.

For further information, call
MaryAnnKaubat347-4847^ !
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He did, however, express some
concerns. A president that could be
re-elected every four years would
become like a king, Jefferson had
said.

More importantly, Peterson said,
was that Jefferson wanted a Bill of
Rights.

"A Bill of Rights is what every
people of earth are entitled to,"
Jefferson had said.

Although Jefferson believed that- -
the constitution should be change-
able, Peterson said that Jefferson
had said it should change through
amendments and not interpreta-
tions. *•

"Each generation should make
it's own constitution," Jefferson
had said.

Madison said that this "would
disturb the tranquility of society."

Peterson also discussed the con-
troversy between Jefferson and
Hamilton over the issue of a nation-
al bank.

Jefferson, he said, felt it was
inappropriate since the constitu-
tion did not specifically grant any
branch of government the power to
set up a national bank.

At this point, Hamilton "created
the argument of implied powers,"
Peterson said.

Hamilton contended that the dev-
elopment of a national bank would,
fall under "the general welfare

iilBJjjjjjjj

clause" which had been copied
from the Articles of the Confeder-
ation, Peterson said.

In rejecting the idea of constitu-
tional interpretation, Peterson
said, Jefferson "rejected the comer
stone on which constitutional law
would be based."

'Each
generation

should
make

its
own

constitution/

Despite the fact that Jefferson
rejected interpreting the constitu-
tion, Jefferson "knew there would
be not preservaton (of the consti-
tution without change," Peterson
said.

Of course, he admitted, when
Jefferson proposed the amendment
process, he could not have known
how diverse society would become
and how difficult it would be to pass
an amendment.

D'EIHe
Electrolysis

306 Ramapo Valley Road
(Rfe.202)

Oakland, New Jersey
07436

Permanent Hair Removal '
Free Consultation

Hours by Appointment
(204)337-1377

Feminist Attitudes."
Thesociety has about 4,000 mem-

bers, approximately one third of
whomwil] be present at the upcom-
ing conference, said Stein. With six
faculty members from WPC attend-
ing, it is among the four most
heavily represented schools. The
other three are: Brandeis, Harvard
and SUNY-Stony Brook. Also pre-
sent will be publishers who make
new books accessible, so thatall the
latest infcnnation in the field is
available to those present. There,
will also be seminars given on how
to use computers in teaching and in
research.

According to Stein, about 25
percent of those who attend the
conference work outside of the field

of education, showing that the
study of sociology doesn't neces-
larily mean a teaching career. The
inference and the society provide
a network among persons working
in the field and those who would
like to get involved in the field,
Stein said. It provides a possible
way into the job market for
those interested.

The trip to Boston is funded by
the society from members' dues,
with some financial help from the
college, Stein said. He added that
annual conference is a way for
colleagues to keep up on the latest
and bring back new ideas to the
class.

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
New Hours For Lawyer Starting

April 8
Every Wednesday 2:30 to 8:30

Student Center 330

A message box for the attorney will be
available in the SGA office for students to
leave messages for the attorney when he's
not on campus.

RIGHTS IMPERILED?

Forum on Civil
'The Los Angeles Eight

and
mplications for Constitutional Rights'
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Paterson College
Student Activities Programming Board

Major Concert Committee
Presents

CHEAP and PATTY
TRICK it SMYTH

(of Scandal)

Wed Apr 29 - 9 p.m.
(after the fireworks show)

WPC REC CENTER

T iC lOtS ! $10.50 w/WPC ID
$14.50 public

available at all Ticket-Master Outlet$,JYPC REC CENTER
or by charge 1 -800-682-1380

For More Into Call 942-6237 or 595-2518
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Letters to the EdHor
More serious incidents nave been neglected
Editor, The Beacon:

The cartoon of Reggie Baker
which appeared in The Beacon on
Monday, April 6,1987, was indeed
racist and insulting to the com-
munity of WPC, in particular to the
black faculty and students attend-
ing the institution. However, it is_5
my belief that the staff of The
Beacon did honestly make a mis-
take, not taking into account the
historical stereotypes that blacks
have had to endure during the '30's,
'40's and even today in the '80's.
However itis outrageous that Presi-
dent Speert did not take that into
account before condemning the

party involved.
During the spring semester of

1986, certain women faculty were
constantly terrorized racially, and
their lives were threatened as well.
A night custodian would leisurely
spend his hours defacing posters by
writing "Kill All Niggers and
Jews," and calMhese women and
threaten their lives. This was bla-
tant racism and terrorism, however
when the president was told of the
goings on, he told the women to
keep quiet. It actually took him two
months to get around to doing any-
thing about the issue, meanwhile
these women had to deal with the

situation on their own. The indivi-'
dual was brought to trial, and a
person of the administration had
the audacity to propose letting biro
come back to the job anji moving
him to another &ailding.

President Speert also refused to
fly the Puerto Rican flag during
Puerto Rican Heritage Month. The
Puerto Rican people attending the
school were denied their right to
express their ethnicity, however
the president did not think so. —--

Last but not least, the new cata-
log which was recently published to
recruit young women and men into
WPCwas somewhat ofa disap_point-

t as well. The only professors
photographed were men, and black
men were portrayed as athletes. If
that was not subtle enough, then I
truly do not know what is. We have
many prominent women faculty on

males around who do not play
sports. That in itself was stereo-
typical as well as sexist, and the
president of this college is aware of
this due to the fact that he attended
the seminar on Affirmitive Action.

In conclusion, it is my belief that
President Arnold Speert has truly
blown the issue of thecartoon out of
proportion. I must admit that I was

truly angiy when I first discovered
the cartoon, but the editor-in-chief
did apologize to the community.
Considering the wave of racist
incidents that are, and have swept
the nation and campuses, includ-
ing William Paterson, President
Arnold Speert neglected, and ne-
glects, the more serious incidents
which have harmed the community
of WPC.

-— _ . ^ i U l c wuucuuuus me these women had to deal with tne WFtJ was somewhat of a disappoint- proportion. I must admit that i was

Misplaced anger by SGA president
Pascale Shostal
Political Science

Senior

Editor, The Beacon:
After reading the April 13, 1937

issue of The Beacon I was infuriat-
ed with Reggie Baker's misplaced
anger. Baker has gotten away with
being a dictator in a "free" society
for far toaiong, and it is about time
the students know the truth.

Reggie Bake? claims that the
Mardi Gras clown in the April- 6 '

issue of The Beacon was. a racial
statement, against „ him." Well, I
suppose that Baker has never at-
tended1 the Ringling Bros, and Bar* =
num and Bailey Circus, because

-these "racial statements" run
around throughout the entire show.
The picture in the April 6 issue of
The Beacon was trying to show '
what a clown Reggie Baker has

been all year. As a matter of fact,
until April 13,1 had no idea whether
Reggi&Baker wa»a man or woman,
let alone if he was black or white,
nor was this the issue that The
Beacon brought about.

The,fact remains that Reggie
Baker's lack of dedication and
achievement as SGA president has
been brought public' Baker then

A proper evaluation is needed
Editor, The Beacon:

When I arrived in class on April
14 i I discovered that an evaluation

*of the teacher was taking place.
The students had been informed
that there was not enough evalu-
ation (white) sheets for the entire
class. Also, the class wag'iiiformed
that no computer sheets*were avail-
able. As the evaluation"was taking
place, the teacher was still present
in the room. This was contrary to
previous evaluations I have par-
ticipated in.

Seeing this I asked tile teacher
for the fleoTTHnd-identified myself
as the current Art/Gommunication
Representative to the SGA. With
this I asked the class if they would
rather evaluate when the proper
materials were present. Although
no official count was taken, class
majority agreed that they would
rather evaluate when the proper

procedure and materials w^re pres-
* ent. • . ' y

This was»4efinitely a violation of
student rights in light of President
Speert's comments concerning the
use of the evaluation question-
naires in regards to affecting his
decisions in the retention (of teach-
ers) process. Also, but more impor-
tantly, it comes at a time when the

majority of the students have been
questioning, and are dissatisfied
with the instructor's teaching meth-
ods.

It is on that note, that I ask for a
proper evaluation to take place.

Francis Zukowski
School of Arts and

Communication Representative

saw that he could use racism, since
. it is an important issue, to cloud
over the true point made by The
Beacon but the public now knows
the truth. Bakerhas done nothing
other than hinder the growth of
this college, its organizations and
its students, and has not even been
questioned.

Baker has also forbidden any
SGA-funded organization from
advertizing in The Beacon, as any
dictator would do when spoken
against This has hurt such groups
as the SAPB, who was nofcpermit-
ted to advertise the Cheap Trick/
Patty Smythe concert. What does

this have to do with the issue?.
What it comes down to is that

Reggie Baker is running scared.
The only good thing I can see in all
of this is that in three weeks he will
ho longer be the SGA president and
will no longer be a part of this
campus. Using an important issue,
suchasraeism.tocoverthepointof ^
Baker's infidelity is very cheap.
Reggie Baker should be the one
required to apologize to The
Beacon for trying to impede their
right to freedom of speech.

David H. Kish
Sophomore/Communications '
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Letters to the EditorDon't stop at
faculty level A tale of parking

The Faculty Senate is proposing a procedure for investigating students'
complaints about grades to the administration for approval. The concept
behind the procedure is beneficial to students because the only option
available to students now is speaking directly with the faculty member
who as.=igned the grade, which is not enough. The requirement that the
student receive a copv of the procedure and the requirement of documenta-
tion throughout the*process is aivescellent way to insure due process is
followed correctly.

There are a few holes in the procedure, however. The time period of 10
working days for each step in the procedure is limited. The policy attempts
to compensate for this by stating, "In case the faculty member has
veritably been unable to be contacted, or in other instances of extenuating
circumstances affecting students or faculty, it is understood that the
student's right to appeal will not be jeopardized and the time constraints
will be extended." The 10-day limit will initiate too many requests for
extentions.

If the student is not satisfied with the response from the faculty member
and the department chairperson, the third step is to request a convening of
the Department Executive Council (or other appropriate department
committee; to near the appeals of the student and faculty member. This
step has net seen well thought out. These councils are exclusively,
composed oi members from the department of the faculty who issued the
grade. Is this an appropriate council to hear the complaints? An appro-
priate council that will equally weigh the student's and faculty member's
appeals snouid be a non-partisan body to render a fair decision as to
whether the grade was consistent or inconsistent with professional
standards ITL tne discipline. Is an intra-departmental committee imnax-
tial?

Eije
a i » * a w Elaine Caimisaro

*fe/y Louise to"*?;
4'6/na Sons?®

Op/a Pip Hte Maria ftnefco
Spsrtx E£tor Tun Bsixs

kit mat ToddA.l

MEfift; Garth /. Hiisch
Patti Baneto
Dave Sower
Joan Van N'tekerk

Jocquetyn Css&cy
Debuah Bai&eri
Toni Lisa Petes
Ass&ta Benvewto
Heather A. Ouster
Hat Jackson
Rich hkSuir^

Thi B—csn of WiJ<J*m PM!*rsen Colie&a is pt&fished by the students of the
A'h'mrr-,Ptt*fssfi CsiJeye atfaw Jersey. 07470. wrth edhoriai, production and

t sftkxs on the thsrti floor of the Student Center. Htwtpttpcr comer*
u ifm judgment WTh* BMCOTI staff in tccix&nct with The Baicon

w *nd deat /we necessariry raprsssnt the Judgment of the Student
.nz Aj&x&t&r. the adnvrtstraticn. fwcuft/ or the xmte of New Jetvrf.

Opinions in tinned c&umns tnd httars to the editor are not necsssar&y the
spsraww cf the stxff. This papa* is independently funded and run by student
ad&are h fm ne mofwwy r t &

Editor, The Beacon:
Once upon a time there was a

land called Parking Lot 5, Bay IX It
was a small hamlet belonging to a
much larger kingdom. A people
called Students had to park there. A
small upper class called Faculty
received the best and most conven-
ient land. A very mean and venge-
ful tyrant ruled over the Towers
Parking Lot. During raging snow-
storms he would threaten to force-
fully remove the Students' belong-
ings.- He would give the Students
split second notice, then watch
them scurry around panic stricken
trying to push their two-ton cars
out of the way while huge metal
dragons roamed around looking for
victims.

The tyrant decided to repair the
land. The Students' section was
scattered with pits that would
wound their cars. That was very
nice of him. He knew the Students
would be migrating soon but he

decided to repave while they were
still there. He posted signs and sent
out fliers to warn the students. Every-
thing went well. Then the Faculty
section was to be repaved. In two
days it was finished. It had been a
week and a half since the Students
had been uprooted and finally .he
began to w'ork on their land. Butt he
still wanted to have his fun.

In the middle of the night, he had
soldiers put up signs that declared
another section of the Students'
land would be closed at 6 ajn. the
nest day! Then a Student crier was
sent to spread the word throughout
the village. He had already called
upon the dragons. The Students
were faced with yet another dilem-
ma, big ogres were blocking the
w-ay in and the way out! Finally the
ogres moved out of the way and the
Students were able to go to another
part of the kingdom. They had to go
to the Rec Center Parking. It was
very far away and did not have

very good land. Those Students
brave enough to venture into the
Faculty Parking Lot were chqsed
out by soldiers.

Students who traveled far and
wide to learn in the kingdom had it
even worse. They would journey
across the kingdom, searching for a
space only to find there was none.
Word of the Students' trouble
spread all over the world. The king^
dom was weakened because no
Students would immigrate there.
Eventually'a tribe of barbarians
named Developers conquered the
kingdom, and set up a new society.
They were known as Shoppers.

Alison Ertle
Art Major/Freshman

Maere Adamsky
Undeclared/Sophomore

Julia De Gaelani
Social Science/Sophomore

Definitionof "student leader5

Step rour poses more problems for students because it constitutes the
college's nnal decision. Step four states that if the student is still
dissatisfied, he she may ask the dean of the school to bring the matter to
the School Council, which is composed of departmental chairpersons of
the school cdSlprriec. The problem with this being the final step is that.no
where in the procedure can the student go above the departmental level. A
person who is not solely involved with the department should constitute
the nn=j &zev>.

I; woiilc be in the stuiients' best interest to insure due process and a fair
decision to propose two additional steps..If still dissatisfied, the student
should nave tiie ngm to appeal to the dean or :he school, and then, if
necessary, to the vic=r president for academic affairs.

Ix sae-™ s as if the Faculty Senate's intention was to keep the administra-
tion out of affairs relating jo the assignment of grades. Adding the two
steps would not take any responsibility away from the faculty and the
department. The facility have four steps to resolve the problem. If the
problem cannot be resolved by then, it would be in students" best interests
"to include an outride, impartial party. After all. what are the deans and the
vice president for academic affairs there for if it isn't to insure "pro-
fessional standards"?

Editor, The Beacon:
After hearing many different

views preaching what a student
leader should be, I feel obligated to
share my own views, and define the
term "Student Leader."

First we must understand that
not everyone with a title or position
in an organization is a leader.
Unfortunately, less than a major-
ity of people in this society who
have leadership roles are actually
leaders. Leadership skills can be
learned from the outside, but must
ultimately come from within. No
amount of money can form some-
one into a leader. In fact, student
leaders are different from others.
They are some of the most commit-
ted individuals in the society. Will-
ingly, and for virtually no reward,
they go about their respective du-
ties. When a bank president asks
him/herself, "Why do I come to
work every day?" The answer is
quite simple, "Because I make $1

million per year." But when the
editors of The Beacon ask the
same question, the only answer is
"For $50 a week to deliver the
paper." When an RAasks, "Why do
-I break up fights, deal with drunk-
en people every Thursday night,
and hold to my duty schedule
consistently?", the answer is for
free room and board. By the way,
this is less than Si per hour, and not
quite SI million a year. When SGA
officers ask themselves, "Why do I
put over 20 hours a week into thin
office, constantly fighting for stu-
dent rights, helping fellow students
and taking pressure from every
entity on campus?", the only an-
swer is to be eligible for (not even
guaranteed) tuition reimbursement.

My point is there is something
other than money that motivates
these people and that something is
pride and commitment. People
come to student leaders with prob-
lems, and many approach them as

though their problems are the only
ones the leader has to deal with.
While in .reality, it is one problem in
an array of many. Student leaders
will help you, but you have to give
them a chance. They will not auto-
matically have free time whenever
you do. They will make mistakes,
they will forget things, and above
all, they are only human.

When I ask myself, "Why do I
continue spending 20 to 30 hours
per week in the SGA office? Why do
I open myself and remain affected
bjf; pressure from the 'administra-
tion, students and faculty? Why do
I care so much about my fellow

- students? And above all, why don't
I just come to class and go home?"
Not one concrete answer comes to
mind. I do it every day and I feel
good when I help people. I think I
do it in fear of my conscience if I
didn't

David M. Gordon
SGA Co-Treasurer

World population awareness week
Editor, The Beacon:

The week of April 20 has been
ieclared World Population Aware-
ness Week. The population of the
world has almost doubled since
1950: At that year, it was about 3
billion. It has been estimated that
the 6 billion mark will be reached
by 2000. It appears that man, for all
his intelligence, has not achieved
the feat on controlling his own
numbers. The disturbing fact is
that population is growing expon-
entially whereas food does not
enjoy exponential increases. To
double harvest yields every 25

years is an impossibility. The grave
consequence of an uncontrollable
population growth is mass suffer-
ing and starvation.

The principal cruelty of over-
population is that it occurs in the
developing countries. These coun-
tries because of limited resources
cannot afford further increases in
population. Most of them are in
Africa and Central America. Here
the quality of life is poor. Also, the
birth rate is high (over.40 births per
1000 population) and thedeath rate
is low (less 15 deaths per 1000
population). As a result, the annual

population growth is over 3 percent.
Kenya holds the record — 4.2.
percent. As the gap between the
poor and wealthy nations widens,
misery will nm rampant.

What is needed to stabilize the
population of the world is a com-
prehensive birth control program.
We owe it to the less fortunate
nations. Although there is so one
mind about birth control, an effec-
tive way to teach it has to be
devised. We must squarely face fois
challenge. /

v Paul P. Voura*
James Fitzsimmons
Geography Faculty

Keep working together
Editor, The Beacon;

People For Peace would like to
thank everyone who participated
in the DIE-IN. The torn out was
overwhelming! From the man on
the Student Center to the TKE's
and ZBTs with their banners, more
than 600 people, either dying or

watching, participated, and that's
something to be proad o£ As Presi-
dent Speert said at the SGA Awards
Ceremony, ITS TIME FOR THE
STUDENTS TO COME TOGET-
HER AND WORK TOGETHER
Well President Speert, "WE ARE
COMING TOGETHER — FOR-

EVER!!
Keeping Thinking. Keep TalMng

and KEEP WORMNG TOGET-
HER!

People For Peace
David Kaye, Member
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Hie illusion of racism.,.was it real?
*%Y TODD A. DAWSON

This will serve as a shockingly
honest approach to the recent out-
cry to the issues of racism. The
events leading up to and the reper-
cussions of the said offending
graphic need to be clearly defined
and then anaylized in a rational,
openminded manner.

There have been many negative
responses to the publishing of this
"offending" graphic, but not one
had been thought out in advance
and carefully written. Rather they
were written out of spontaneous
anger and unfortunately with in-
accurate facts leading to miscon-
ceptions and contradictions.

The first issue I would like to
address concerns the subject of the
graphic itself, Reginald Baker. He
holds a very respected position as
SGA president and with that he
holds extremely important respon-
sibilities. Judging strictly from bis
performance this past year, Baker
has been ineffective as SGA presi-
dent. Thjs should not be a reflection
on him, I think it has a lot to do with
the way the SGA system is set up.

This past year has been a year of
constant competition between
Baker and editor-in-chief of The
Beacon, Mike Palumbo. But, be-
cause Palumbo is white and Baker
is black, is that really a true test for
the theories of racism? No! Hypo-
thetically and realistically, let's
assume we are all one, (after all we
are all created equal). Baker, know-
ing he, is going to graduate in five
weeks, goes on a trip to New
Orleans on students' money. Honest-

ly Reggie, what did you learn down
in Louisiana at the seminar that
you can share with us? WHat leader-
ship qualities and strategies did
you acquire that will benefit the
students these last few precious
weeks? As a student publication,
The Beacon saw fit to voice an
outrage against such misuse of stu-
dent monies. Of all people, Baker
should have suspected such an
editorial, not because he is black,
but because what he did .was very
wrong. He made a mistake, that's
okay, we all make mistakes. We are
all one; we are human.

When I first saw the accompany-
ing graphic, I said to myself, "I
can't believe this went in," not
because it was racially tinged, (I
still believe it is not), but because it
reflected a personal attack on
Baker. I don't like to see personal
attacks against anyone, regardless
of the way it is presented, written or
otherwise, and/or whether or not it
is deserving. I saw it as an attack
against Baker's character, not an
attack against his race. The next
thing you know the whole campus
community is crying racism.

Racism is a very serious thing
when there is -evidence of it, but
these allegations just don't hold
their weight. The graphic clearly
depicts Baker on his way down to
Louisiana, infamously known for
its celebrations leading up to Fat
Tuesday (Mardi Gras). I hope I
don't have to explain the masquar-
ade outfits and rituals followed by
the participants of this celebration,
but Mike Morse, creator of this

graphic, comically portrayed Baker
in a clown costume, complete with
typical papermache mask, ready
for the good times. The facial de-
tails have caused quite a stir, es-
pecially since Baker happens to be
black. However, if this had been a
racially motivated stab in the back,
the cartoon would have been color-
ed in to differentiate the skin tones.

But consequently, (and for the
wrong reasons), the crusades be-
gan, psychologically bonding minor-
ity students and providing a chance
for the president of this institution
to do some fancy public relations
work.

Over the years, WPC has been *
known to produce followers, not
leaders. It is changing ever so
slightly under the guidance of Presi-
dent Arnold Speert but the recent
tragedy of accusations of racism
against The Beacon seems to
digress any progress made; provid-
ing an opportunity for students to
"follow" once again.

I would consider-the primary
leader of this movement to be
Speert with a few concerned indivi-
dual minority students as sub-
leaders. They are fighting for their
rights, for which there is no wrong
in doing, but they are fighting
against something that justdoesn't
exist (at The Beacon). They are
looking for excuses, for clues, for
anything that will prove they are
right in what they are outraging
against They have torn that graph-
ic down line by line, to its bare
skeleton, analyzing each stroke of
the pen and then publicly announc-

ing their findings. In the mean-
time, they have altered students'
(the followers') perception to view
the graphic in the same way they
do. If all men/women are created
equal, how can one suggest that the
hair in the graphic may be per-
ceived to be that of a negro? Or that
the clown makeup was perceived to
portray the lips of a negro? I feel
that'stereotyping a particular race,
which was obviously done here in
order to begin this movement and
to gain momentum, is just as ser-
ious an offense as being accused of
racism. As leaders they obviously
have not looked at the graphic the
way it was intended and their per-
ception has misguided the campus
community into thinking racism
exists (at The Beacon). In a
similar manner, if you stared at the
moon all night long and looked
hard enough and let your imagina-
tion run, you could swear you've
just seen the man on the moon.

It is Speert who has die most to
gain from this unfortunate incident
and quite possibly, that is the sole *
reason he has gotten so involved.
Ail year he hasn't been hailed so
highly by minority students, refer-
ring particularly to the non-
retention of several popular min-
ority professors and the denial to
raise the Puerto Rican flag ten
minutes during the month-long
celebration of Puerto Rican heri-
tage. He really had nothing to lose,
at the expense of IS dedicated stu-
dents who put out the paper, he
would publicly embarrass them to
win sure praise from a larger ma-

jority, solidifying his position and
breaking even with the minority
students.

I strongly resent being part of
this; never in my life have I been
even remotely associated with any-
thing resembling racism, (or sex-
ism for that matter). To accuse The
Beacon of i t you are accusing me
also. If you, the "leaders," had
factual grounds to base this on, I
would bow my head down in dis-
grace and sincerely apologize.
Since this whole ordeal is based on
individual perception and is not
factual, obvious or blatant I will
not follow you, I will not let you tell
me how to view that graphic and I
will not sit in a chair like a fright-
ened child who did something
wrong.

The facts that Reggie Baker did
do something wrong and that he is
black should not be paralleled to-
gether. If the SGA president hap-
pened not to be black and the same
events occured, would it not be fit-
ting to portray him/her as aplown?
Would we then receive the same
negative responses from faculty
and students and the president?

Dr. Speert and fellow leaders of
this "revolution," you have created
this monster called racism on this
campus.

Todd A. Dawson is a junior com-
munications major and the arts
editor of The Beacon.

Editor's Note: The views of this
article do not necessarily reflect the
views of The Beacon staff.

SGA candidacy announced
Editor, The Beacon:

The time has come to announce
my candidacy for 1987-88 SGA
President I have chosen my run-
ning mates to be Dan Seckler,
Executive Vice President, Paula
Guisto, Co-Treasurer, and Beth-
Ann Reilly, Co-Treasurer.

My past experience within the
SGA and throughout the college

community has been extensive. My
leadership abilities have been dis-
played as Freshman Class Presi-
dent, and 1986-87 SGA Treasurer.
This year we've been through some
tough and trying times from
tenure/retention, to the proposed
faculty strike to the reorganization
of student serviceSjhave never let
the student body down, and I have

always acted with the students'
interests in mind. I hope we can
count on your support in the up1

coming election. Make the choice
you'll benefit by!

We look forward to serving you!

David M. Gordon
SGA Treasurer and

SGA Presidential Candidate

sexist event?
Editor, The L™.

So I hear that we^re going to
have a beauty contest on our cam-
pus. Now I'm not against having a
good time during Springfest, but a
beauty contest? A beauty contest is
a degrading, sexist event in which
women are treated as objects. I
really hoped that our generation
was above this but obviously we
aren't. An institution of higher

learning is not the place for such an
offensive and derogatory sideshow.
In fact, in this day and age there is
no place for this at ail. But I almost
forgot, Reagan and his cronies are
trying to bring back the "ideals" of
the 1950s. Is this just another sign
of that influence?

Elisabeth Sisco
Sophomore/Art History

BY MARIA PANTALEO Campus Views PHOTOS BY HEATHER A. CUSTER

Has the recent construction in Lot 5 inconvenienced you. If so, how?

No, it hasn't. I park in Lot 1.
John Flaherty

Undeclared
Sophomore

It hasn't bothered me. I usually
part somewhere else. It's about
time thev made improvements on
the lot with all of the potholes it
had.

Anthony Quiies
Computer Science

Sophomore '

Editor's Note: Of the 16 people
interviewed, 10 students said it was
not an inconvenience, four said it
was and two weren't inconvenien-
ced, but knew of people who were.

I come earlier so I don't have to
worry about parking. I know a lot of
people who don't cense to class
because of it. They should do it at
night or on the weekend.

KimRepola
Psychology

Junior

Ves, it took me an hour to park
the other day. A lot of people were
still waiting after I parked.

Joanna D'Alessio
Business Administration

Junior

The school could use the stu-
dents' money in a more beneficial
way, rather than just paving a
road.

Carol Barnwell
Nursing

Junior
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WPC and
Montelair
in recital

BY LISA MUSAWWIR
AKTS CONTRIBUTOR

On Thursday at 7:30 pan. WPC
and Montclair State College will
combine their music departments
for a joint recital.

Warren Helms, president of
WPC's student chapter of Music
Educators National Conference
CMENC). states, "The program will
consist of a variety of musical
styles. I feel that this recital will
showcase some of the best and
brightest talent from both music
departments."

The idea for a joint recital was
presented to WPC last year by
Montclair's MENC president, Phil
Burton. This proposal was accept-
ed by Cindi Spanier, president of
WPC's MENC last year. It was
decided that the recitals should be
held annually in the spring semes-
ter. The sites for them would alter-
nate between the colleges.

Competition between schools lo-
cated so close together is usually
fierce, but, as Helms states, "It is a
nice show of solidarity." Pati Horn,
current president of Montclair's
MENC and Helms, are looking for-

Meet
executive officers

the senior class

ward to the upcoming recital and [ officer:

BY JEAN M. DELAMERE
STAFF WRITER

Name: Michele Bemhammer
Title: Senior Class President
Major* special education
Age: 22
Favorite part of being a senior class
officer:
"Knowing everything thaf s going
on before it happens."
Name; Carmen Ortiz
Title: Senior Class Vice President
Major, psychology
Age: 21
Favorite part of being a senior class
officer:
"Knowing what my campus is
really about"
Name: Rich Simpson
Title: Senior Class Treasurer
Age: 23
Favorite part of being a senior class
officer:
"Reserved seating," said Simpson
with a laugh.
Name: Karen Macaulay
Title: Senior Class Secretary
Major: elementary education
^£•23
Favorite part of being a senior class

hope that this will remain a yearly
tradition.

The recital will be presented in
the Wayne Recital Hall, located on
the second floor of Wayne Hall.

This recital is open to the public
and admission is free. Refresh-
ments will be served afterwards.
This evening should prove to be
very entertaining.

"After five-and-a-half years of col-
lege, my senior year is a big thing."

"The average student doesn't
know us," said Michele Bemham-
mer, senior class president. Every-
one has been hiding out, and now a
lot of seniors are starting to have
questions, said Karen Macaulay,
senior class officers Carmen Ortiz,
vice president, and Rich Simpson,

CHICKEN PICNIC
95 „

Mon. thru Thurs. in April
ALL YOU CAN EAT

FRESH GOLDEN CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES & COLE SLAW

4 PIECE...
6 PIECE...

S 3 6 5 8 PIECE S62 :

S495 12 PIECE ' 9 *

CAU 4 2 3 - 1 6 4 4 TAKEOUT

BBQ RIBS
WITH

FRENCH FRIES and COLE SALW
$Q95 MONDAY

J ONLY

RASPBERRY'S
885 BELMONT AVE.
N. HALEDON, N.J.

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

treasurer, are fully involved in this
year's festivities.

The officers said they have work-
ed as a team all year and have
made a few changes and additions
to this year's commencement end
senior dinner dance.

Senior dinner dance

On Thursday, April 30, the senior
dinner dance will be held at Ths
Aspen in Parsippany. It's the first
time WPC will be having its formal
for approximately 700 people at
The Aspen. The officers said they
looked at a lot of places and found
this one suited the needs of the
seniors. It is close to the school and
reasonable in price.

For the first time, this year there
will be a professional photographer
at the dance for those who want to
order pictures. There will also be a
candle lighting ceremony which
the officers said they hope starts a
new tradition.

Commencement

Graduation is scheduled for Sun-
day, May 17 at 2 p.m. on Wightman
Field. The officers, in conjunction
with the administration, have
chosen New Jersey Attorney Gen-
eral Cary Edwards as this year's
speaker.

Bemhammer said, "We're very
disappointed" in the faculty this
year. All members were sent invi-
tation to commencement and the
senior class officers have only re-
ceived 30 responses. It shows how
apathetic the faculty is on campus,
one of the officers added. They said
thattheeditoroftheyearbookhad'
the same lack of response from the <j
faculty.

Bemhammer and Macaulay said
they want to send a message in the

Karen Macaulay, Rich Simpson and (seated) Michele
Bemhammer and Carmen Ortiz

ballons at commencement and see
how far it gets. Another change in
the ceremony itself would be a
student singing the alma mater.
The officers said they will continue
with school banners which will be
held by students chosen by the
deans of each department Bem-
hammer said the largest schools
this year are communication and
business and the smallest graduat-
ing schools are education and nurs-
ing.

Baccalaureate service

For the second year in a row, a
special baccalaureate service for
seniors will be held on Sunday May
10 at pjn. It will be a mass for all.
religious denominations and is be-
ing organized by Father Lou Scurti.

The officers said they are trying
to get students involved in the ser-
vice. They said they need one stu-
dent from each school to present
anything symbolic from their area.

The main projects of the senior

JUDGING FOR THE
GREGORY BATTCOCK

STUDENT CENTER
ART AWARD

WILL BE HELD
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29

Rules for entering:
-Work must be 2-dimensionq! or a

2-dimensional representation of
a 3-dimensional work,

-Entry must be brought to the Court-
yard of Ben Shahn Hall on Mon-
-day or Tuesday of April 27 or 28.
Work must be picked up on
Thursday, April 30.

The winning piece will be purchased
for $300 and become the pro-
perty of the William Paterson
College Foundation.

Forfurther information, call 595-2243.

class officers are commencement
and the senior dinner dance. They
also held a "senior night" in the
pub this semester, and will be co-
sponsoing a dunking booth with
the junior class at Springfest.
They've also finished picking the
most valuable seniors who will be
awarded plaques from the senior
class at the student services break-
fast

Dubai to
lecture '.

Award-winning musician David
Dubai will present a special pro-
gram on piano literature on Thurs-
day as part of the college's ongoing
Midday Artists Series.

Dubai's concert and lecture will
focus on piano worka by several
great 19th-century composers inclu-
ding Chopin, Brahms, Schumann
and Schubert.

Dubai is presently music director
of.WNCN, the 24-hour classical
music radio station in New York.
His own programs, "A Musical
Offering" and "For the Love of
Music," have brought him several
honors, and his six-part series of
conversations with pianist Vladi-
mir Horowitz won him the coveted-
George Foster Peabody Award for
excellence in broadcast journalism,
Dubai recently received the 1986
ASCAP Deems Taylor Award for
broadcasting.

A concert pianist, Dubai has
recorded works by more than 30
composers. He is currently on the
faculty of The Juilliard School,
where he teaches courses in piano
literature to undergraduate and
graduate students. Dubai regularly
lecutures throughout the United
States; among his recent presenta-
tions was a series on the sonatas of
Beethoven, held at the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art in New York. A
writer, Dubai is the author of "Re-
flections From the Keyboard," a
series of interviews with the
world's greatest pianists.

The next concert in the series, on
April 30, will be a recital of WPC
music students. The series will con-
clude on May 7 with a performance
by fee WPC Concert Band.
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Reid to direct jazz festival
For the fourth straight year,

Rufus Reid, director of the jazz
studies program at WPC has been
awarded a major jazz grant to
direct "New Jersey Jazz," the an-
nual free jazz festival at Willow-
brook Mall in Wayne.
Reid, who is recognized as one of
the country's premiere jazz bass
players, has received a joint grant
form the National Endowment for
the Arts, the Willowbrook Mall
Merchants Association, and the
Rouse Company's Arts in the Mar-
ketplace Program to produce the
week-long festival. The event,
which will run from April 27 to May
3, is presented in collaboration with
WPC.

According to Reid, the festival i&
designed to stimulate interest in
jazz as America's native music
form, as well as make live music
accessible to new audiences and
jazz aficionados. In its three-year
history, the event has won critical
acclaim for the wide variety of jazz
performers who have appeared on
the program.

The highlight of the event is its
series of free daily concerts staged
in. Willowbrook's Center Court,
with performers that cover the en-
tire spectrum of jazz sounds. Week-
day concerts begin at 7 p.m., while
weekend events^re held at 3 pan.

"New Jersey Jazz" will kick off
on April 27 at 7 p jn. with the Edee
Chamfalee Quartet, with Belton
Evans, Ernest Hayes and Jimmy
Lewis. On April 28 at 7p.m., the
sound of hard-bop jazz will fill the
mall as the Art Farmer/Benny
Golson Jazztet featuring Curtis
Fuller takes to the stage.

The WPC faculty will appear at
the festival on April 29 at 7 p.m.
Joining in the evenings's perfor-
mance will be Eliot Zigmund,
drums; Dave Rogers, trumpet; Rob
Schneiderman, piano; Gary Smul-
yan, baritone sax, and Reid on
bass.

The Mel Lewis/Bob Brookmeyer
Quartet with Steve LaSpina and
Steve McNeieiy is scheduled for 7
p.m. concert on April 30. Rounding
out the weeknight concert schedule
will be the contemporary music of j
Rufus Reid and Friends on May 1 at
7 p.m. Reid, a resident of Teaneck,
will be joined by Mulgrew Miller,
John Stubblefield, Charles Persip
and Steve Nelson.

The incredible diversity of jazz

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization
Gynecological care
Pregnancy Testing

V.D. Testing
Birth Control Counseling

Abortion Services
(local or general

anesthesia available.)
STRICTLY

CONFIDENTIAL
383RT.46W.Fairfield

3 miles W. of Willowbrook
Private OS. Gyn. Office

227-6669

music will be.especially apparent
on May 2 and 3, with concert per-
formances that range from Latin to
big band sounds. On May 2, the
Latin Jazz Ensemble, directed by
Chico Mendoza, will feature WPC
Big Band, with trumpeter Charles
Tolliver as soloist.

In addition to the daily free con-
certs, the festival will include a
special vocal workshop on April 29
at 1 p.m. led by jazz singer Janet
Lawson and the WPC Jazz Quintet.
Lawson will teach improvisational
singing techniques to third, forth
and fifth graders from the Wash-
ington School in Hawthorne. The
festival also features an exhibit of

photographs by Jo Ann Krivin,
who has been documenting the
contemporary jazz scene and its
people for nearly ten years:

A workshop on instrumental mu-
sic, presented in conduction with
the festival, will be held at WPC
April 24, for a group of selected
high school students from sur-
rounding communities. WPC fac-
ulty members Todd Coolman, Dave
Rogers and Horacee Arnold will
conduct morning and afternoon
sessions with the students. The
students will then play a short set
during the WPC Faculty concert on
April29.

BettonEvan*, Ernest Hayat and Jimmy Lewis

Curtis Fuller, Benny Golson and Art Farmer

Rufus Reid — WPC director of jazz studies
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SPRINGFEST '87
"2 Much Fun 2 Juggle"

APRIL 27
TOURNAMENT DAY

"Best Bench" Competition. . . . . .
Weight Classes: 150-165; 166-180; 181 -195; 196:210; 211 -225; 226-Heavyweight. Winners
will receive awards furnished by SAPB, Football Field, (Rain Site, Rec Center).
Obstacle Course - challenge the Course with a team of your choice. The top two teams will
battle it out in the 'Tug of War". Winner will receive the S.A.P.B. Cupl Football Field
SAPB Comedy/Mime, Charles Mount-Front of Student Center
Billiards Tournament — Student Center Arcade. Billiards Tournament prizes by SAPB.
Volleyball OPEN Tournament - rear of Student Center
SAPB Comedy Show Special guest, Fred Stoeller, Towers Pavilion,

MONDAY,

12 Noon

1:00 PM

2:00 PM
2:00 PM
ALL DAY
8:00 PM
TUESDAY, APRIL 28

* CIRCUS CARNIVAL DAY CLUB FAIR ^
11 AM - 5 PM The following events will take place in front of the Student Center. (Rain Site, SC-Ballroom)
1:00 PM HOT 103.5 DJ's and DANCING.'20 foot "BLOW-UP RADIO,"
T.B.A. "Rec Center Karate Demonstration". "STAR TRAX" Make your own recording, $2.00 per tape.
8:00 PM The Great Tom DeLuca, "Hypnotist/Comic", $1.00 Students-$2.00 non-students. Student

Center Ballroom.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29

MUSIC EXTRAVAGANZA DAY
12:00 Noon Amateur Hour - Any Talent Welcome. PAL Lounge, Free Admission. "Convergence" — "People

forPeace" Ballroom Patio WPSC Live Broadcast ALL DAY, Front of Student Center, (Rain Site,
Student Center Ballroom).

2:00 I.F.S.C. "Greek Music Fest", 5 Bands competing for top prizes. Raffles ALL DAY, proceeds to
assist in AIDS Research, (Rain Site, SC-Ballroom).

8:00 PM "FIREWORKS". SAPB Fireworks Show, Field Hockey Field.
9:00 PM SAPB Major Concert. Cheap Trick and Patty Smyth, Rec Center. Admission: $10.50 -Students. If

$14.50 - Public. Tickets available through Ticket Master.
THURSDAY, APRIL 30

'60'sDAY
11:00 AM SGA, SAPB - ALL COLLEGE PICNIC Featuring '60 Band, "Flashback", Front of Student \

Center/Rear of Library.
ALL DAY THE AMAZIN' Bob Schaefer, Mr. "Simon Sez".
2:00 PM Best Bench Finals Student Center
7:00 PM Senior Dinner Dance, Aspen Hotel
9:00 PM SAPB Dance Party, featuring The "Party Dolls" Hottest all women group in the Metro area.
FRIDAY, MAY 1

TRAVEL DAY
ALL DAY Trip to Great Adventure-sponsored by SAPB, TLC, and the Apt. Ass'n. Tickets available at

Resident Halls.
SATURDAY, MAY 2

RAPIDS DAY
Whitewater Rafting trip to Jim Thorpe, PA. Sponsored by Rec Center arid Outdoor Club $45.00
students. Tickets available at Student Activities Office, SC-315.

MONDAY, MAY 4
8:00 SAPB, Miss WPC Contest, SC-Ballroom Winner to advance to Miss New Jersey Contest. For

more information call 595-2518.
All programs are subject to change. For information call:

The Student Activities Office, 595-2518
o r » •

SAPB Office, 942-6237
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Dismayed with coach
Editor, The Beacon:

As an avid sports fan at WPC, I
attended the Softball game against
Kean College. To say the least, I
was very disappointed with the
way our team played and by the
way we took the lose'so easily.

Let me give you a picture of bo th
teams:
Kean — very disciplined, well-
coached, not a lot of talent but did a
lot with it, good basic skills, hard-
working players living up to their
potential, capitalizing on their op-
ponents mistakes. Never took any-
thing for granted by working hard
from beginning to end. A profes-
sional team out to win.

Letter to the
Sports Editor
WPC—very lazy, not well-coached,
threw the ball away with no one
covering the bases. Very talented
but lack good basic skills and don't
listen to what they are told. They do
not play up to their potential or
work hard throughout the whole,
game. A recreational team out for
fun in the sun.

Here are two teams, equal in so
many ways but one looks 10 times
better than the other: My question*
is why?-We have good players, they
look like they want to be there, we
h&qe good coaches — so ladies
what is the problem? I feel our main
problem lies with the head coach-
ing. She hasn't been, able to sep-
arate the one-time WPC player
from the first-year head coach. She

comas across as the-players' best.
friend instead of ail their head
coach. If she didn't wear a different
outfit I wouldn't have been able to
figure out who was Hie coach. For
this team to improve, the coach
must get stricter, tougher, act like a
head coach and start bearing down
on poor habits and costly mistakes.
After the game huddles should be
serious"times with ideas on how to-,
change things. The way ourhiiddle
was laughing, you would have
thought we won two games. Your
record is now 1-6, it's time to turn
this season around.

Coach, you have the knowledge
and ability to do it. So get tough
and do it. WPC needs a good coach
like you to come through and to
come back year after year. We know
you can be the coach of the future
but you have to work at it. Look at
how other coaches handle then-
teams — leam from them so that
you can be able to overcome this
coach/player relationship. Then
and only then will you become the
coach we all know you can be. Don't
let the program, the team or your-
self down. Be the coach we all want.
Get your act tbgetherand grow up.
We jieed you more than ever.

C.O'Grady
Long-time fan

Park One
Temporaries
Div. Park One
Personnel Inc.

Selma
Speigler

Assignments
close to home
S-10 Route 17
Paramus/NJ

07652
845-0306

Need Money?
We Have The Perfect

Part-Time Job
-Flexible hours (morns., eves.,
weekends.)
-Walk from campus
-Excellent Income ($5 - $10/hr)
-Good Business experience
-Perfect summer job

Call Now For Appt. 595-6800
DialAmerica Marketing

Andre Joyner, Vince Goodman and Bobby Jones run to the nnish line in the first heat
of the 200-meter sprint in the Pioneers home meet on Tuesday. Dan Van Teyens won
the events followed by. Joyner, Goodman and Jones.

Men's track
conHnuad from pag* SB

Joyner placed first, followed by
Chris MeCollum, Dan Van Teyens,
and Bobby Jones. Van Teyens won
the'200-meter sprint, followed by
Joyner," Vince Goodman, and
Jones.

Dan Goss took second in the 400-
meter run, and Goodman took
third.

The 800-meter run saw Kennedy

Simmons take second and John
Boyle placing third, and they plac-
ed the same in the 1500-meter run.

George Taylor ran to a third
place finish in the 5000-meter run,
followed by Paul Davis.

Kevin Klutcha won the high
hurdles in a tie of 16.3 seconds, and
Jim Scesney took second. -

In relay events. Van Teyens,
MeCollum, Joyner, and Jones won
the 4x100 relay. Winning the 4x400
relay was the WPC team of
Scesney, Simmons, Van Teyens,
and Goss. . •

The men's track team will be
competing in the Penn Eelays this
weekend.

BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre-

sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse

j Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar I

on the right meajis you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

SUMMER TELLERS
I "Summer School"

At United Jersey
Will Prepare You

For a Banking Career!
United Jersey Bank is one of the state's pace-setting financial institutions.
Our customer-oriented style coupled with real stability have created the
essential difference that sets us apart from the rest.
We have excellent summer Teller positions (freshmen and sophomores
preferred) that can offer summer employment throughout your college years.
You'll be gaining valuable experience—and excellent preparation fora future
banking career. We are seeking individuals who are available to work Fuil-Time
during the summerand 2 or more days/week during the school year, if possi-
ble. You'll need a car to travel within a designated area. Cashier experience
is a plus, but not required.

Don't settle for a mere summer "job" when you can be making an invest-
ment in your future! For further information, please call 201-646-5708, or
visit our Personnel Office, first floor, front mezzanine. 9:30AM-3:30PM,
Monday-Friday.

I United jersey
The fast-moving bank ®

2iO Main Street
Hackensack, New Jersey
Equal Opportunity Employer .M;RV,>
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WANTED:
TYPESETTERS!

If you would like a part time job that has
flexible hours, good pay and training in a
valuable job skill, then you should join
The Beacon typesetting staff for the fall
'87 semester.
Stop by SC 310 or call 595-2248 for
details.

The Beacon-April.20.1987

hSoftball
continued from page 20

three runs in the seventh inning
and won the game 5-2.

Last Sundays doubleheader a-
gainst Rutgers/Camden was dou-
ble win for the Pioneers.

Schirroer went 2-for-2, which in-
cluded a home run, and she was the
winning pitcher in the first gameas
the Pioneers smeaxed Rutgers 12-2.

The first game\went°only five
innings, due to' the ip-run rule.
Schirmer had a three-run homer in
the fourth inning to give the Pio-
neers a severe lead.

Shaughnessy bad two hits while
Tammy Brush and Stetz each had a
double. Brush had 2 RBI's.

The Pioneers won the second
game 6-4. Shaughnessy had three
hits, and Vergona and Stetz each
collected two.

Kelly Fennell was the winning
pitcher, allowing five hits in trie
second game.

The Pioneers play a doublehead-
er at Montclair on Tuesday and
Wednesday at Manhattanville and
Friday at Upsala. They play home
on Saturday against Jersey City in
a doubleheader game beginning at
1:00 pjn.

• • • • I : : : : : : ::;:••••»•:!:::••;•« •;:••!!:•••

:;:;;:::::: !:::;::::= :ii:::::::::!:::::::":

:;!;•!:••:•;:::!:•;•:•!!:!:••::•:••::•:•••;:

: ; ; ! • • ! : • » : i ! : i i i »» : •;!••••»»

SPECIAL WPC Discount
$2.00 Savings on each Ticket (Advance Only)
Floor Seats—Reg. $12.00 —WPC $10.00

Bleacher Seats.— Reg. $10.00 — VVPC $8.00

WORLD WRESTLING FEDERATION
FRIDAY, MAY 1st- -8:00 PM .

William Paterson College
Recreation Center

Wayne, NJ

J A K E SNAHKEE R O B E R T S
vs.

SIKA'The Wild Ssmoan"
Billy Jack Haynes

vs.
Hercules Hernandez
in a chain match
Ladies Title Match
FABULOUS MOOLAH

vs.
VELVET MC INTYRE
The Islanders vs. The Shadows
Black Jack Mulligan vs.
Iron Mike Sharpe
Tom McGee vs. J.J. Funk

(SUBJECT TO C M M f )

He's Wild He's Crazy
And he's conning to WPG!!!

An Evening With

GEORGE CARLIN

Sat.
May
9th
1987

One
Show!
Only

8:30 PM

Tickets available at REC CTR Box Office and ail
T1CKETMASTER OUTLETS

Call 595-2777 for info & directions

All Seats Reserved — $18.50
Special WPC Discount $16.50

(Advance Only)
Tickets Available at REC CTR. Box Office

and all TICKETMASTER OUTLETS
For info and directions call 595-2777
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Women place second
BY TIM BAEOS

SPORTS EDITOR

Fueled by outstanding performan-
ces, the women's track team placed
second in a tri-meet against Tren-
ton and Hamapo State Colleges last
Thursday at Wightman Field.

Antoinette Wilkins had two first-
place finishes in the meet; in the

'long jump and the intermediate
hurdles. Wilkins placed second in
the 100-meter sprint.

Charlene McCalle took second
in the triple jump, 400 and 3000-
meter runs. Sherry Patterson took
second in the shotput, and third in
the discus, javelin and high jump.
lisa Pollio ran to a first place finish
in the high jump. Stacy Ellis placed
third in the 200-meter sprint and
fourth in the high hurdles. Heather
Custer came in third in the 3000-
meter run, Jackie Pratt placed
fourth in the shotput, and fourth in
the javelin.

Trenton State won the meet with
a score of 101, WPC scored second
with 44, and Hamapo third with 3
points.

"It was not a bad job for nine
women," Head Coach Pellechia
said. "Every woman who competed
scored points."

"Wilkins, McCalle, and Patter-
son each had a good day, especially
Patterson, who scored in her four
events."

The women's team faced Mont-
clair, Ramapo, and1 Columbia
University last Tuesday at'Mont-
clair.

Maureen Mazzeo and Patterson
both scored in the all-weight events.
Patterson won the javelin and shot-
put and took second in the discus
and also the high jump. Mazzeo
placed second in the javelin and
shotput. and took fourth in the
discus.

Pollio easily won the high jump.
Pollio may be a potential qualifier
for nationals in the high jump
event, according to assistant coach
Bob Ayling. Wilkins took second in
the long jump and 100-meter sprint
and took third in the shotput/and
200-meter sprint.

In the 1500-meter run, Custer
"ran a strong race," Ayling said.

"She is a first-year athlete who
came out late in the season and who
has been showing much progress,"
Ayling said.

This weekend the women will be
in Philadelphia to compete in the

Sports Calendar
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAYTHURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

APRIL

BASE-
BALL

SOFT-
BALL

MEN'S
OUTDOOR

TRACK
WOMEN'S
OUTDOOR

TRACK
TENNIS

20 21
Staten
Island

3:30 pm
Montclair
4:00 pm

22
Rutgers
3:00 pm

Mahhattanville
3:30 pm

23 24
Montclair Rutgers/
3:15 pm Newark

3:15 pm
Upsala

3:30 pm

25
Trenton

12:30 pm
Doubleheader
Jersey City

1:00 pm
Doubleheader

P e n n R e l a y s

P e n n R e l a y s

26

Queens
3:30

Mets
QualifierGOLF

Home games are in bold

Golf team upsets Upsala by 42 shots
Penn Relays. 1

:^3siB®ae3H«:>sK3aic£^^

weiser,
KING OF BKERS.

ATHLETE OF THE WEBl

Frank Barker
Baseball

Barker was instrumental in the
Pioneers' wins this week. He had
four homeruns, five RBIs, three
doubles and scored three runs

BY GREG BRUSEY
SPORTS CONTEmiJTOB

The WPC golf team upset Upsala
College by 42 shots to give them a
new season low of 333 at East
Orange Community College on
Friday, April 10. Frank Idone had
par36foroneroundand completed
the 18 holes with 75. PaulDotti took
second with 84. Kevin Maciorowski
shot-86. Other scorers were Bill
Myshka who turned in an- 88. Tim
Lyons also broke 90 with a score of

89. The players who have played
. well throughout- the season will

compete in a qualifying-regional
tournament today. If the Pioneer
team members meet the cuts and
can qualify, they will compete at
the tournament held at Cresmont
Country Club.

On Monday,'April 13, the golf
team competed in the North Jersey
section of the three-round tourna-
ment held at North Jersey Country
Club. The first two rounds were in

Central and South Jersey last week.
Hamapo won the match ahead of

Trenton State, Glassboro, Mont-
clair, Rutgers Camden, and WPC.
Individual honors went to O J . Juhl
of Glassboro.

"Take The Mom

USE THE MONEY SAVING COUPON BELOW ON
YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF ANY CASSETTE, LP,

OR COMPACT DISC FROM RECORD WORLD.

WE'VE GOT THOUSANOS OF TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM
IN THE AREA'S MOST COMPLETE SELECTION!

ir 13.00 OFF WHEN YOU COMPLETE THE COUPON,
f 2.00 WHEN n JS HOT COMPLETED.

$3 00 OFF!
* « . 0 0 OFF WHEN YOU COMPLETE THE COUPON,

13.00 WHEN IT SttOT COMPLETED.
THE REG. PRICE OF ANY PRE-RECORDED

CASSETTE, LP, OR COMPACT DISC IN STOCK.
APPLES TO REGULARLY PRICED

H.lSEUI*SFOII3&iSCm MOA£
HOT VALM3 TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY

•OH SALE" ITEMS Oil 1 STORE SPECIALS' LOUT
ONE COUPON PEft CUSTOUER PER PURCHASE-

OFFER ENDS 73 -BTOFFER ENDS 7

RIVERSIDE SOUARE MALL
HACKENSACK. NJ

489-16SS
I 23

THE GAP SUPERCENTER
PARAMUS, NJ

5999100

AHPRFS?

•MUSIC PREFERENCE
O POP-ROCK 0
a RSB a

/ 4QL.
1 WB'1 k'l

METAL
CLASSICAL
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fortunoff-
JL THE SOURCE * *

Looking for full or part-time work?
Then take advantage of these great oportunities at

Fortunoff
Fine Jewelry and Silverware, inc.

We are looking to fill the following positions
in our Wayne Store.

I

* We Need:
* Sales people
* Service Center people
* Cashiers
* Inventory Control Clerks
* Cart Collectors
* Merchandise Handlers

* Excellent starting pay
* Good benefits
* 3 Reviews the first year
* Double time on Sundays
* Discount privelege storewide

: .

Also fulitime and part-time positions open at

Clara's Cafe r
F/T Pantry/Prep
F/T Busperson
P/T Food Server
P/T Bakery Counter Person N

P/T Cashier
P/T Hostess
P/T Utility Workers

Seasonal Positions Also Available

Most Positions Available For Non-Smokers Only
Applications Accepted:
Monday' - Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturdav 10 a.m. - 2 o.m.
E.O.E. M/F

Personnel Department B Mezzanine Level
250 West Belt Mall

RT 23, Wayne, NJ 07470
201-256-5000x2732

WAYNE
(201) 256-5000
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Classifieds Personals
S'unmer Camp Counselors —
Contemporary girls' resident camp
seeks quality staff who enjoy child-
ren and the outdoors* Intense,*
rewarding. Call (201) 232-3236.
Will meet any REASONABLE
deadline typing ycur...regimes
..term papers...doctorate thesis
..statistical reports. Pr.-iession-
al job at'REASONABLE RATES.
Call Claudia at 777-0285 after 6
p.m. during the waek or anytime on
weekends. Passaic County.
Shirt Towne — Willowbrook Mall
needs full and part time sales help.
Experience a plus, flexible hours.
Please call 785-9812.
Service Person — Outdoor Work.
"The Swimming Pool Co." dirver's
license required. 664-0376.
WANTED: FINANCE MAJOR
— Institutional Broker seeks Re-
search- Asst. to track & analyze
mutual funds. Part time, Hrs. flexi-
ble, Pay Negotiable. Contact Craig

- Lombardo, 694-6220, during even-
ings 7-11 p.ro
Tele-Marketfif=$10 - $fepfr hr.
I need a self-motivated and energe-
tic person to work 10 -15 hrs per
wek. m&king appointments, college
students welcome: -Call Jim 427-

AYBLINES/CRUISESHIP -
job lists guarantee immediate open- '

•- ings all occupations. 1-71 -̂882-2900
including~£vt"nings Ext. *7035. " * rr

Mikey — This shot has your name
on it. Just lick, drink and suck. The
peer pressure promoter.

To the losers — I hope he does
win. I still owe you both a whip-
ping. Next time you grab me, make
sure I'm not on the phone. The
operator
Artistic - Welcome aboard!! You
are now a "party" member. I'm
glad you liked my (hairy) leg. Red
Socks,
Don — Congrats on yoar inter-,
view. You'll make the best, damn
copy dude (or whatever) there is. We
love ya. Love, Wednesday night
five (minus one).
Turbo Lover - Oh, bum me with
your (flash) unit, you stud!! Paper

Zoot — I've got a shot that has
vouf name on it. Dippy Blonde
To My Shot Par tner — Together
we trashed the party or visa Versa.
Thanks for the pin. Love, Zooted

Electro
Cruise

Limousine
For your

next night
on the town

Special Rates
for College
Students

Call779-8833

Government Job — lists local,
state and federal, guarantee New
Jersey resident immediate open-
ings $400 to $1400 wkly. 1̂ 716-882-
9000 including evenings ext. 7035.
PARKING ATTENDANTS!.
Quality Attracts Quality. Advanc-
ed Parking Concepts is a high
quality valet parking company
serving an exclusinve clientele.
Parking attendants who take pride
in quality work will do well with us.
All shifts available. Perfect sum-
mer job. Must be 18 or older, with
valid drivers license. Call (201)
857-2018.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF
ALL COLLEGE PAPERS - Ac-
curate — will correct spelling and
edit, if required—Studentdiscount
Overseas Jobs — Summer, yr.
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. $900 - $2000 mo.
Sight-seeing. Free info. Write IJC,
P.O. Box 52-NJ9 Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625
Babysitter part time — 2 young
children. Flexible days and hours
in my Montville home. Non-
Smoker. Experience and references
required. 882-1742.
(LOST): REWARD — Mens Gold
Bracelet logt on 4/15/87 between 9
a jn. and 9:30 a.m. $WO:0O Reward.
Call 773-7742 after- 6 pjn. High
Sentimental Value..' _ / .'; •.;
Student-looking f«r,apartment/ •
house to share. Malej^Kra-smoker
and a clean person. Price to range
from $200-$300 a montti. Call Tim
at 595-1763 or 595-2248X ;:,

Lisa—Hey Big Ben—Know what
time it is — Party Time!!! Happy
21st! Love ya, Mary ,
Dave, Beth & RB — Can you say
l t h i ? P llethargic? Paula .
Brainless -- I'

ula .
I've never been hap-

pier, than I am when I'm with, you.
P. .»
Dear Nicky — It must have been
fate getting together in Pit . I've
had great times with you, looking
forward to even better ones. Loving
you, Your Bank Teller
Rob — Sure 111 help. Next year —
Same place, same limp and of
course, same shorts! Sandy
Dearest Hoople — Where did you
get the "Black" eye? Do you want
another one in Canada? Love
Hooolette
"FAYE" — REMEMBER! You get
out of it, what you put in to it! Love,
T h e Old Man"
Lori Anseimo — Yes you! Just a
personal*) say hiya!! Giveme a call
& we'll do" Friendly's!! Diet or no

Thurs. Nite Partiers—My name
- . Fishy

— Happy 23rd Birthday!
Have a great day, you deserve it.
See you at the Senior Dinner Dance.
Be prepared to have fun!!! Love,
Debbie B.
Jayne — Happy B-Day, sorry this
is soooo late. By the way stop
showing those pictures to anyone!!!
Love Nick i
Fans — What will you loyal fans
read when we graduate? Hope
you've had as much run"as we did.
How sftall we endjilis mini-series?
Stay tuned...Lovers. _.
Bruce — Yes, I still love you. but
afe you sure you*re "just friends"
with (hat blonde? I simplytfouldn't

Lainie I finally got invited!! Thanx
for taking care of me in my "non-
functional" state again. That was
not your last party! Luv ya lots,
that short, crazy blonde
To The Little Prince — Well, do
you think you can last for the next
(too many to count) weeks? I think
this is the lake of the fourth hole
that isn't even 100 ft. from the tee. I
still love vou.G.G.G.
To the "Old" Lady!!! — Why wait
til next year3! Let's do it every
month-no, every week! No-Let's
just do it!!! Love, The El Torito
Gang
Hey-Uary Falco — Did you know
you had a 'hicky'?! The Accused
'Machine Breakers'
Lainie — Sorry about your hair,
next time 111 think Mother Teresa
instead of Bonjovi. Love, your

Faula — We have forever ahead of
us. Let's stay together till we get
there. Love. Jeff
Mikey Mo — You are the wild and
crazy guy. "The unknown Bea-
conoid"
Betty.— She's going down!!!
Tantmy
BUC-49H — What did you say?
You got your car? Roommate -
^our're the best! Thanks for every-
thing! L6ve, Kristin
Mags — You can write where ever *
you want. I would enjoy it! Tell
Caryn she is Beautiful!! Guess

_ „ \go on without you! Forever, Joan
Beaconoids Don't touch me there! To the '85 Daytona owner —
Nobody touches me there! I don't Thanks for letting me see the real
even touch me there!!!!! TheQueen^jrou. Love, The '86 Daytona o wn-
Lainie - Have you ever been un-
der...? well, you know what I mean.
Guess who and Al „ ,-- „ -
To the tongue — Is all wnat Dave
said true, or should I judge for
myself? Love, an avid listener
Hawkette Go for it. Love, Bat
and Lainie
Don & Todd Todd, next time you

'take the neck. Don, you take, the
feet. Switch positions! Love, Bat
To the one who can't lay any-

er P.S. Don't tell anyone where the
button is.
Wed. Nite Five - Well, we did it
and it was worth it. The final
product looks great. Luv, T Flash

i Five — I got to BK &
' because of the Turbo,

it helped light the

ievef"heard your
you sure you got
T Flash

thing straight — Next time you To the <ine who can't lay any-
t t l t 1130 go ahead i

thing straight y
want to leave at 11:30, go ahead,
But I can speak for the rest of us

' l d did t

thing straight — Hey, its 3:30 in
t h e momjng, g e t the headline

when I say we're glad you didn't, straight for once'. Luv, T Flash
Jester — Is Squad 51 in the area?
Someone had a door open up in

The one who always fixes it
It 's 5 p.m.— do you know where
you* boards are? Production
Dudette
To the Wednesday night five — thing straight — Can't breathe,
Words aren't coming easy. Thank huh?! Maybe if it were straightened

their face. Luv, T Flash _
ToTo the one who can't lay any-

you. You've given me so much.
Much more than you'll ever know.
Bat

once in a while you could!!
Luv, T Flash
Toni — Your timing could b* bet-

To the foreigner — Nothing is - ter go r T y j ^a^ to a s]j y o u toihold
foreign anymore. Welcome to the o n i fejj o u t of ^ EMC
Club. The one who is always To the singer — You can sing to
here me anytime. I love ya. Too bad we
To the one who listens to the met when we did. Your friend
birds in the morning We've prac- To my Friday night visitor — We
ticsd other things before. How a- always stage our own Die-In. I'm
bout practicing the new techinque really sorry! We have to do it until
of drinking that I taught you?
Private Lessons
Dave — You got your wish. We
shared the champagne the way you
wanted to. Hope you enjoyed it
because it was a one-shot deal.
Lainie
Albert — I thought you were walk-
ing with us on May 17. How dare
you lead me on and stand me up! Its
time to travel on. Feets
Shot Master - I'm definitely leav-
ing this time. Right now. Here I go.
I mean it. Glad I could be your
gillow- (Glad you were one, too.)
The Late-Night Leaver

we get it right. The one who died
this time
Photo Unit — How come you
invite everyone into the dark room,
but me? How does that vacuum
pump work? The one in charee
To the Wednesday night five — I
don't know what to say, except
thanks for everything and I love
you all. The one who will fulfoll
ail needs this Year
Herbie - I'm convinced that
they're your fingerprints'! Copy
Dudette
EMC - I would appreciate a new
nose, thank you. They're $9.9S at
Sears. Mr. Chapin (?)

_ ™ f Successor from last week
— There is only, room for 1 Mikey
the Clown oh this campus. Will the
importer please reveal yourself.
The original Mikey the. Clown.

"* George — I knew you could do. it!
Fve always had faith in you, this is
just the beginning- Wow, two years
and you're already considered an
uncle. I Love you, Goobie
Baby—Ju3t a little reminder that I
love you now-as much as when we
first met. Tfcbee years...but it's just
the beginning. I'm so happy you're
mine! 9/16/84. Love, Patty
Jim, Dave, Glen — Alpha Sigma
Phi - Here's your personaL Sorry I
forgot you guys, but give me a
break, Rick's my boyfriend. Lorrie
To my best fr iend — You've
outdone yourself. You don't even
need windex. Next time you mum-
ble..Jet me hear you (again). No
more conflicting answering ma-
chine messages. Always. Love ya,
TAB * l

Colidge gradiate — I'm glad,
'cause I reaUy don't know what I'd
do without you! Dippy Blonde
Part-time roommate — Did Dad-
dy really scare you? For a second, I
thought you were dead. You stop-
ped breathing again! Sorry he
made you uncomfortable, but you
didn't move. A.M. Grump no
longer
Davey - You're hired as my press
agent!! I...I...I don't know what to
say. The Tongue
To the Champagne toasters —
The enlightening conversation
and confession session will never
be forgotten. It meant more to me
than you know. The Champagne
Lover
Hawkeye — We are still waiting
for your request. It's been two days
now. Love, Bat
To my 4:39 a.m. leader — Next
time ask if you want me to follow.
Don't assume anything. I didn't
know you were thinking the same
thing. The Follower
Photo Unit — Damn good stats.
Now you really belong. Welcome to
the Club. Ttie Fulfiller
Mother Chucker — I'm happy
now. I meant it when I said let's get
rid of the middle "man.'" Thank
you. Love, a "new" ally

BAT — Thanks for taking the
incriminating pictures, Alba
should love them! The person
w/the prints on her ———
To my pillow—"Sleep on me" can
be our song, by the way, a little
procrastination never hurt anyone!
Were you late for your interview?
Love, your pillow pal
To WPC — Coming May 1st Beta
Phi Epsilon presents the First
Hawiian Wipeout Bash. See a Bro-
ther or Angel for further" informa-
tion. *
To Everyone who came to the
Alpha Phi Delta bash or bought a
raffle ticket — Thanks for your
support. The Tarothrs of Alpha
Phi Delta
To A Frustrated DJ — Your

>music makes me move. I'm "Too
Turned On," meditation isn't work-
ing. Help. A Music Lover

Regal owner It works better with
you in the middle. ML can always
keep up. Daytona owner
Smuty Happy early birthday.
Denise, "the unknown Beacon-

Margaret— What's up? Nail me to
across. *
Dennis —"Thanks for your short
visits on Monday. Co by and visit

-any time. Angel
Mustang — It s hop 31, four Weeks
until graduation the trophy is still
up for grabs, so every point counts.
Are you up for it? The cat is 100
percent -prime tinie...so go for i t
Lucky
Alter Ego — Have a Happy Birth-
day, you deserve it and more! Hang
in. there, your best firend will
always be here for you. Love ya,
Patty Ann „ w

 ;.
Bat \T- Slow down, this is only a
family Sedan. Regal owner ^ v
Aunt Edie— "Boom Boom," "PissN

me off." Your son is safe with me,
don't worry. The last muffin
Mikey Mo — Please don't go!
Token Dippy Blonde
Beaconoids Don't touch my neck,
etc.From, unknown
Scunge You're the best bartender.
You want a shot? Come on, come
on, sit in the chair...Love, Bat
Mr. C. — I like Patches. You don't
need another rug, do you? The last
muffin
Dear Pinky — It's Pukey, not
Punky! Love, Joan (B.C.)
To my angel who is flying too
close to the ground I am not
going to recall you. You are needed
here. By me. God resigned. Love
Ya. dawG
To Brothers Fonz, Walt and Lou
— rtope you had a great birthday.
The Brothers and Angels of

. Beta Phi Epsilon
Joan — I plead the fifth. Let's just
forget and start over. YourXover
Turbo Flash — "Eat my shorts."
John Bender
Cats in the Cradle - I may be
stupid, but I'm easy. Hidden

Relativity - What a party! Well, I
finally got an invitation! At least I
can come over and talk to your
mother! Albert
Maria -1 promise I won't graduate:
I'll come back in the fall'! A
colidge gradiate
Fab Five - We done good! Pass
that bottle, I've got some more to
say, but I think you get the idea.
Love yous all!! The Jester
Marvelous Maxxum> Hey. you're
a hell of person. Glad you're part of
this wacky bunch. I'm glad you
stayed, too. Love ya. Hawkeye
Todd - It's 12:30 a.m., do you know
where your hand wss? Suspicious
P.S. We hajve evidence!!
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Pioneers outscore competitors 50-16
Beat Drew, Monmouth, Rutgers-Camden

BY TIM BAROS

The baseball teaip had perhaps
one of its best weeks ir. the season
as they out^cored their competitors
50-16 in four games for tns week.
Their record now stands a: 17-2-1.

Their week began last Sunday
when the Pioneers won s double-
header against Rutgers- Camden,
led by the bitting of Claude Pet-
rnccelli-

The Pioneers easily won the first
game ll-I.Petruccelii h i t s rwo-run
home run. Frank Barker and Vince
Sabba also hit two-run home runs.
The hciE€ run Barker hit was in the
first innine" to give the Pioneers a
4-0 lead. By ;he third inning. WPG
led S-0. after Sabba hit a home run.

Mike Gagg was the winning
Ditcher. He allowed four hits, struck
out two. and walked three.

The first^game ended with^some
impressive numbers for other Pio-
neer players: Mike Miimoe had a
double. Bruce Dostal and Tony
listro each ended the game with
two hit*. Glen Merendino added a
triple for the Pioneers, who had 11
hits, in the game.

The Pioneers had their second
highest scoring game of the season
by defeating Monmouth College in
a home game last Tuesday 18-6.
{They beat Lehman College on
April 3 by a score of 20-5).

Mike Miimoe led the Pioneers
with four singles, three RBFs, and
three runs scored. Barker went 2-
for-3, which included a double, a
home run, three RBFs, and three
runs scored. Dostal added two runs
and three RBI's.

On Thursday the Pioneers play-
ed at home against Drew Univer-
sity, and won 12-S.

Barker went3-for-5, which incmd-
ed two doubles, a home run, and

Petruccelli went 4-for-4 in the
second game, which included a
grand slam, to give the Pioneers a
9-1 win.

The Pioneers were leading 4-1

. For the second game, Petruccelli
had two runs scored and five RBI's.
Dostal went 3-for-o, which included
a double and a home run. Dostal
and Ustro's back-to-back home

when, in the seventh inning, they runs in the first inning gave the
erupted for five runs, behind Pet- Pioneers a jump start in winning
niecelli's grand slam. the game.

Frank Manzo throws the javelin to a second place finish
in Tuesday's home meet. The Pioneers easily beat St.
Peters and Ramapo.

Runners trample opponents
BY TIM BAROS

Competing in it£ firs: home izeet
in many years, the men's track
team had outstanding performan-
ces against St. Peters ar.d ?-=—apo
Colleges last Tuesday.

"It wasn't much c-f a corn r-e tit: v~

"CCXY r.-uldr.': ; : ~ r a:.: --.=•.

three of die events. Jeff Nayhass
won the discus throw, 132:S", and
took third in the shotput throw.
Frank Manzo took second in the
javelin throw and Mike Porter
placed second in the discus. Jim
Sekelasky threw two third place
finishes in both the javelin and
•discus events.

The Pioneers pla ;ed well in the
jumping events. In the long jump.
GUnn Harrison jumped 22'53- 4".
placing nrst. Bryan Hallo way rock
^ecvni and Steve Rozcile placed
•ir.irc. Harrison won the triuie jumu
45"3 . and Hallowav took second.
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4-4 for
the week

BY TIM BAROS
SPORTS EDITOR

It was a tough week for the
Softball team, as they played eight
games, and came away with a 4-4
record for the week, and bringing
their season record to 7-10.

The Pioneers lost a doubleheader *
on Friday to Giassborc, and exper-
ienced a slump for the day that
ended their week on a sour note.

The first game was a no-hitter for
the Glassboro pitcher, and Glass-
boro won 7-0. The second game saw
Leanne Vergona and Erin Shaugh-
.nessy have hits, but it wasn't
enough as the Knights won 1-0.

"Kelly Fennell pitched a great
game," Head Coach Denise Bern-
aducci said.

"We were in there, it was just a
matter of more runs." she said.

On Thursday the Pioneers split a
doubleheader with Ramapo.

Tne Pioneers won the first game
6-5 and had impressive numbers for
the team.

Vergona went l-for-3, had 2RBFs
and hit a double. Cheryl Stetz also
went l-for-3, had 1 RBI, and hit a
triple. Cheryl Williams went 1-for-
3. and hit an RBI. Lori Crocker
went 2-for-o for the game.

The Pioneers lost the second
game, and Vergona went 2-for-S
and Erin Shaughnessv went 1-for-
9 "

On Wednesday right-hander Rob-
in Scnirmer tossed a two-hitter and
Stezz scorsc the winning run in the
Pioneers win agrainsi Queens Col-
lege on Wednesday. They scored

CGntinued on page *.&

two RBI's. Garrett Teel went 4-for-
4, with two RBI's, and Miimoe went

4-for-5, with three RBTs. The
winning pitcher was Bob Padla.

Two games were rained out last
week. Fridays game at Jersey City
and Saturdays doubleheader, home
game against Glassboro.

The Pioneers play at Upsaljt
College today at 3:00 p.m. They
then play at Staten Island on Tues-
day at 3:30 pjn. and Rutgers on
Wednesday at 3:00 pan. They re-
turn home to play Montdair on
Thursday at 3:15 pjn. They play
Rutgers/Newark on Friday at 3:15
pjn. away and then on Saturday at
Trenton, for a doubleheader begin-
ning at 12:30 pjn.

Pioneer Scoreboard

Baseball
12-8 (Drew)
18-6 (Monmouth)
11 -1 (Rutgers/Camden)
9-1 (Rutgers/Camden)

Softball
12-6 (Rutgers/Camden)
6-4 (Rutgers/Camden)
5-6 (Georgian Court)
5-2 (Queens)
0-3 (Ramapo)
6-5 (Ramapo)
0-7 (Glassboro)
0-1 glassboro)


